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.
ApTilE NEWS.
I Cox is steadily lanprovitig.
e is raging among the horses
rig.
Ife of Senator Vol-beer is eery ill
ation of the stomach.
Ilse lady relined $2,000 for her
, eight teat one hich 14,14.
Whir, Id Fratiele It. Hull. fund-
tu alter at Balfalo, la an
nounceel.
1'. C. tier Wan assassinated mar
1.1 l'e Bluff, Ai k., by utikt
ioon par-
Li
Gov. Foster, of Ohio, .as the
▪ 
State is enlist for In
'• batik, at Terre Halite, Ind.
it ethirialay for $39.000, w itl. but
*Part P.
1114* Secret, Democrat, we.
 elected
Stat. il Selialor Vi rilliemlay by
lifortsla Legislature.
ctly 140 lives so far have been lost
In the 0111420(.11mi of the hew Cotto
n
mowui. t mar New York City.
Mr. tilatiotone has w ritten a le
tt/ r ad-
mit ig thst Irish u eprowlita
tion In the
• Ii parliament moat be retain
ed.
ry Miller. Desnoerat, was elected
In 'le entleth I I uii,lsi senator
ial d is-
tr to succeed the late Mr. Pat
riek.
els of silver has bees elecovered at
• Ridge, Eseeecotaitty. N. J
. A car
lo f the ore assayed $20 worth of till
.
ye
II
Ii O. Northcote, sou of the IMo
iddiesleigA, and eon-in-law of
lum Fleli, is a banker in Ne
w
. Logan charges the death of 
her
nil, Senator Logan, to the brutal
of tire Cincinnati Couniwrcial-
tte.
. Jacob Hoover, a well-known pity-
I of °turn, Witscourin, swallowed 
a
Mese of Aconite by mistake an
d
Weeittetelay morning.
4 tile ill Ile livery ellaitie of Tisdale
Rameey, Si :Who*, Ala., deatroye
d
the Stehle and eig_hty head 
of mules and
home, loop, $18,M0; Insurance, $1,-
500.
akemaat Wills, charged with ca
tta-
il ie Rio railway disorder, In 
which
ni een persons lost their lives,
 west ac- We understand that Mies Mi
lk ire
Tuesday night at Portage, Wle- will tea
ch in Mr. Pink Medwilira'
family.
The estimable wife of Capt.
 Sann
Younglove is confined to her bed 
with
rheumatism again.
Little Dannie Saunders' Is 
very sick
. with peetutionia. e hope
 he will get
llipa-WrillIttentrakse
rseiortm,Jaga
iti.tirg rstily at Pittsbur
gh; and
'fie humble writer od these Ilim
eime
iiedded to not advance the card ra
te. B.
F..;iJoises was re-elected presiden
t and had the 
happiness or misfortune to teach
ph It. Weeks secretary. 
the yu.Ii.ug idea how to Alma in 
four M-
frs-eta states for the term 
of closest
ever*, but he never taught for 
people
that he was more pleased w
ith, (or hail
pitons he was more attached t
o. than
those of Ilayere Chapel h
eighboritood.
Au rets.ir. M 
lea .
EOPPM15p1119411e9ce.
DOTS FROM HAYES' CHAP
S&
iii.
a quari el at Flagetaff, A. T., W
ei-
, ay, J. V. Berry was 
killed by one of
limes brother's. A mob capture
d
thgetwo Hawes half an hour 
later and
stilt them to death.
e flour output of the Mit in s
poils
nt for the week euttiust Jan. 
15, was
11 berrele, against 116,,n
o barrel.
hoe 1,e precedieg week, arid 83,3
64 bar-
raefur
.
 
die corresponding time hi Igen.
Ike upper house of the Piuu
ian diet
intaltunalsi ...... 'sly adopted an addr
ess to
E, sr William expressing t
he will-
ess of the Prusetan people to
 solo= 
t ;Oilcans tiecemary for deland
itig the
Oilman eutpire.
tt ill iliOle fanner claims that chole
ra
ie starandp_oppeed try _co s c
arry it.
%be tbsd, OS hogs tlyi„g wr
it& ditiiitaw-tisy,lopur t(!wn. lie 
procured several
and lit opphig it where healthy hog
s find subscriber
s lbrblspiieibsSIfl..
it and eat it. lie urea boot
ing or
bury 'lig of all hog. dying from th
is dis-
ease.
111011 soldiers are protesting a
gainst
towage id tile billgIvilig Mrs. 
Logan
Editor Nee Kra:
Twice) again lately has the dark-
plumed Attar! of death, with Isle 
trench-
ant sword, visited this comm
unity.
With much regret, we are forc
ed to
chronicle the death of Miss 
Maggie
Saunders and that of Hr. Jame
s Par-
ker. In the dower of a youth thee W
its
bright and beautiful, Maggie 
UN.
stricken dowit and taken betwe "to
ilets'
it 'id iscov e red eountry from i
t twee
bituroe no traveler e'er returns
." She
w as a ulsitliul daughter, an offect
ionste
slits!, and a kind and 'agreeab
le young
lady. But tour los la her lode tW, 1,0
‘1011111, bur ran rinsed spirit, e
scaping
from its prieon-house of prin, r
eturned
to the Naomi of its Maker, and rec
eived
that se eet comfort and peace whic
h Ile
alone eau give. She 'lied on the
 17th
'list , and ea* burled on the li
tth at
knew ter.
The demise of !d r. Parker 1
%114i Illot
unexpected. lie hail long i.
, ii it suf-
ferer. Ile Wall it kind luttuitu
ituuul, an In-
dulgent father, and au affec
tionate
bl other. Ile died on the 171
11 inst. and
Will hurried on the 18th in t
lie Lacy
bur) leg-ground. Ile was a broth
er of
M . Abram and William 
Parker,
am' Mrs. bailee anti Janice Mr
. Lacy.
Ile tutees a wife and live chil
dreu to
mourn his departure.
Little Clinton Elliott, the epei
ghtly
son of Mr. E. R. Elliott, hail an 
attack
of croup on the night of the 20th 
hoot ,
but was soon relieved.
We regret exceetifogly that 
those
young !tidies who stay at the
 Lewis
House do not visit home oftener.
 Their
genial smiles and witty words I
re sadly
missed.
Th. pupils of Ilayes' Chapel school
read excellent selectleme and 
engaged
in opening on Friday the 21st. in
st. Mr.
E. R. Elliott, one of the mel
ees of the
school, encouraged the teacher 
and pu-
pils by his preseitoe. II 
patrons of
schools generally would manit
eet the
proper interest In the edutati
onal wel-
fare of their children, there 
would be
more hannony• between tea
chers and
patrons. The public school 
here will
close Feb. 4th. Imniediately a
fter its
expiration, a subecription sehoalw
ill be
commenced.
CROFTON ITEMS.
Caorrox, kr., Jan. 23, 1887.
Minor New Ira:
Col. T. W. Campbell, repr
esenting
the louisvIlle Republican, spent
 3 eeter-
lug many of his old army com
rades.
Mr. Enaminger iota repaired the b
oiler
of his mill and will begin 
grinding
again In a few days.
Superlatively muddy even falls to 
des-
nsion of $2,000 per 4 iii. rimy crlbe it. just now. It lo
oks now like
id that Mra 
ht tu":e this combined mixt
ure of water and
v'
, 
ntat" 
with 
"t° 
law that Pen 
,.
-""l,„a dirt was not neeeesity
 but a intieattee,
V. taloa,. of Major lienerats at 630 per but next summer when
 castlidatee for
lii. the Legislature b
egtvi to swarm at the
.1 obi trouble betwet tu iingrestonan 
cross roads and burl it at e
ach other
loyil King. of 1.4441Bliv ut, Rad 
itil such unwarranted freedo
m, its
Joules, of the same state, which
 was I prime 111161 becomes apparen
t.
ed at Witeillagtoil iVetf 
newts ,
to result in a duel. Friends of
 King
lie t either resent the public 
de-
ii Litton of MIK by Jones Of 
breve
W hingtoa.
A 14111rIlle is on foot to britig water 
to
Now York and Brooklyn front 
the Adi-
ruudisciti., i dietartee of 225 toile
ts, by
moans et a canal eighteen Wet dee
p, run-
oho along the Ilinison. With a ca
pacity
of Ifilit,000,1100 gallon* a day. The
 cities
• g the Hudson will also be
 supplied.
eatilillated Coat I. $60,000,000.
a Ilebiew dramatic Mitertainusent
14 soden, where 600 peOple wer
e as-
s bled, a cry of tire :aimed a st
ampede.
Tfpelve w lllll soil live bo)s were 
kill-
anti a large her of persons
 itijitr-
several of whom it is ouppoe
ed Nook
ly The greater 'somber of tho
se iii the
were Jews. 'Chew/retch or 110 4111/Ut-
'11re' did so its the belief that he 
was
etratiog a collortal joke.
The Short cad Isellf1 Haul.
Charlottsville. (%'•.) Chronicle
The portion of the I eater-State (*on.-
rintree bill how pereliug in 
Converts.
'poet claniorotoply, Indignartely op
posed
.iIt the rail
road* and their attorneys in
Senate and lions., is the claus
e
intently called the "long and sho
rt
tiesul'i provision. 'Chile Otto,* s
imply
ppvides that a rellroed pursing 
through.
Men or more States shall lint mak
e •
greater charge for a abort than 
a long
Wail. One vfouhl suppose that
 uo rait-
Mad could ohjoct $15 befog ooinpelled to
otsatig• cis 1110I V for a Ir011alg111111(
111f of
113010(11( say f  Charlottesville to Ri
ch-
tone! Omit the *ante freight flou
t ells-
sisti to Rich I But PO it 
is.
i• the very thing they moot object
We have heard of iset instanc
e In
•11 a merchatit of Staunton, finding
Is'. eosild ship a bill of petite cheap
-
sell 0bichtuati to itickninond awl
stabs ID :46 Minton than to el
dp
dIffellelIf irf  cleit'llidietl to Sta
tus-
liassiollautly ortlered all his gave
ls
till I sibi, city rhipd . to iiim in
n
)48
itride Yu Jlitst the matinge
-
t Amin *1 '4 di" little game and
34 slop It. It hi juin soh mitre-
s discrimittation as this. and o
ther.i
lohotitsiiii.. that CorgrripP IS cell
ed
oi to put a stop to. We are Wistfully
I lit the city pnweelsel she farmers
the far West, the tnitle-r-enters 
and
tallrostl• will all be ruisted Hate 1st-
are mot allowed to make up for th
e
sea noised by the sharp imenpeUtton
t lirinigit bright by exorbitant cha
r-
m' wily freight. 'twit Which there is
e or no competition. Well, if 
this
tlw way trade oesittm, rallroarte an
d
Written' foruo-rs are to be kept fruit
in, we con only say that the laimer
s
d merrhants and boldness men "m
ien
ly of the Middle and Allende" St
ates
ye borne the burden as long as the
y
i sod will stand it. The people of
Atlauth• and Middle States ask no
ore of l'orogreei or of the earriers
.
creature s of their wtd. They otsly
the advantages itestoteed ou them
nature awl their geographical mei-
n. Of theee they have been depriv
ed
3441r* by unscrupulous corporate
d mei power. The/ do not prepoee
submIt tenger to the wrong.
._
 
 s ...---..
RE YOU MADE miserable try In
-
n, Constipation, filminess. toes
Appetite, Yellow Skin? tibiloh's
hirer is a positive cure. For sale by
.•terieboad. '‘
,....,,4 ... ^ ii 
* - 
'
Did you ever have your feet, .14
)1m,
come in contact with &bon!) on a
 dark
night. If you ever slid yuit reme
mber
Ii. Oocurretwes of thet. kind 
are en-
graved on the tablet of memory 
with a
vividnem that time nor dietance
 can
never erase. You can make no
 'Mistake
about it either, for when you 
strike a
hoop with you left foot and it 
rapidly
embraces your shin and then re
leases
itself just in time for your right foot to
encourage It to feel a ith ass accur
ate
certainty the bridge of your 
110t4e, you
know It is a hoop. By this ti
me Wo,
you begin to Wel that the O
rme ot
friendehip is 140 longer a neeemity 
be-
tween you anti the hoop and y
ou kick
it with you right foot with v
igor Nod
warmth. eat-lent to forever • s
tretige
that hoop, but when it strikes 
the fence
it 001WIlidee that friendship s
hould .int
be cut with such Slight Calla!' al
l(' with
a boomerang luelination kisses 
your up- of the voittitr3 . The commie-ion 
is wi-
per lip withn a affection that 
pewhe• ,tooviseu tit bluing into the unt
mege-
joit backwards, so the hoop can run over mem snit bitsitosee of all ra
ilway corpo-
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY
, KENTUCKY,i1JESDAY, JANUARY 25. 1887.
L 
Bailread
The Iron jai te Post ea4s11414,104
-
ing of thin L. stgt
munch aa Ibilosis The pospide
meeting Is slotted in thin call td be Mte
radillicatWat ert the pendia...1' #140
die division of the Cumberland &
 ohro
and of the I. A. & T. railroads; slim to
transact any other businesa tha
t may
001lie up.
The aespaisition of the Indiana. Ala
.
& Texas to a matter of some
 impor-
tance. The road which wears Use 
high
sounding Lille rune Irons
Tenn• • to Princeton, Ky.
 It l• a nar-
row gruge,00mpleted tor some fift
een or
twenty miles, and graded for a po
rtion
of the remainlog (Hata dee. Wheui C -
pleteil, betweeit the point.* mention
ed,
It will be bet* ern sixty and sev
etily
liii h. long. Clarkaville is a promil
ielit
[walla rill the Memphis ()Melon of the L.
& N , while Prineeton Is In C
aldwell
county, Ky., on the 4.. 0. & S. W
. The
road between these places Was pro
jected
and built by Eisgene Gordo'', the 
capi-
talists.
Clailesville being a heavy shipp
leg
point, the theralwalte&Ohlo saw teg
ood
opportunity to uletain au entrance
 tat
this thriving omit, and pUt In a bid fur
the •• I 'titian*. Meatiest/a et 'reser." sail
thotighthey list, 1 a sure 
thihig on the
purchaser of the road. Hot Pr
esideitt
Slilith, 01 the I.. et N., learned 
of the
pri Jett, and saw that it would ne
ver du
to 'Ohm the liwitioguet line to o
btain a
compeCtive road into L. A N. ter
ritory
so lie raised the L. it II. bid anti gobble
d
the property. Gen Kebobs wasetned
ost-
log the negotiation's tor Mr. Hunti
ng-
ton.
President M. H. Smith, of the 1.. 
&
N., was so anxious to pluit his riva
l out
that he hurried ahead with the nego
tia-
tion.' and closed the contract, it is st
ated
without being authorized to so by
 the
New York directors. It le said this 
was
the real cense of Mr. Smith'. de-0)41th*
frOnt the Presidency last fall. T
he New
Yorkclirectors felt a little timid 
and
thought be had been too hasty,- or
, Lue-
lla's., exceeded Isis authority in the 
nisi-
ter. Ilerieethe trouble in the Board
 of
Direetora, which caused so moon specu
-
lation at the time and the election o
f Sir.
Norton es Presidelit. It was onl
y by
earnest eslicitatIon that Mr. Smith 
was
Its(' need to eecept the subordinate Wei-
MOO 01 V tue-Preghlt
It Is said the "Inclining, Atalanta it
Texas" Loitt_thr I... it N. nearly $800,000.
The now have the road 
in
hand. They will broader' the gauge 
to
attendant and expect, by next fall, 
to
have trains running the entire lengt
h of
the new line, The eountry throu
gh
*hick it pewter' is one which will de
vt l-
op well.
-
PASSAGE OF THE INTERST
ATE
COMMERCE HILL.
your heed and leave your best hat
 hope-
lesely lost in the mud. Your ' 
I rap-
idly runs over the English viwa
bialary
until you hastily collect such Wr
ite sen-
tences aa will do the subject the nearest
Justice that our limited suppl
y of hat -
gorge will allow, and then you
 go home
and try to pater- your-elf up wit
h ("oust
plaster and wonder if the man th
at ii -
vented boope is yet a fugitive 
or has
been mobbed by au excited popul
ace.
Dr. Sherman, from your city, 
was
here yesterday and to-day when
 several
patients put themeelyes under hi
s treat-
ment.
John R rangier has mold the JP
IP. B.
McCord hour* and lot at Em
pire to
Geo. W. Armetrortg.
Tho fanners have as yet made 
no
preparations for bumble plant lan
d.
'the citizens bere have petitioned
 the
flint-cad c pail to make thin p
oint a
ant statioss for Itse through
 expre-s
trains.
That esplanade'', Jobe. you g
ive of
thm eittratiest of the hatensp 
voice Is
cormico no doubt of it. The 70,0
(X) vi-
',redone per meow, occur putt after
 you
dimmer illst • neighbor's ox has
 let
41401111 )011T torn field WI re the itight
before red secenty-five ollwr tattl
e of
various ages arid sexes linve taken
 ad.
ventage of it.
A hoe Irsollbhas hewn depred
ating
ott fhb orrultry of a farm near he
re and
all efforts to kill It have Neu in
 vein.
One clay it was discovered 011 
a tree
"hatching a imitable ops °minify
 to
pounce upon the unotopectiog poul
try.
A yowls teats on the farm wok
 a rifle
anti getting of. a gentle horse r
ode tin-
der It am! fired. 'the hawk has t
to ter-
rors for that poultry now. C. A. R.
--
elle 46 Ms- - --
In the Criminal Court in Lawre
nce
county, Torn Carter was sengre
dial to
the peniermiary for lifts 1115 Msw
am-
pile* in the murder of Fisher blo
wunt.
Putt Marcum who did the killiuug
, has
been sentenced to be hung the cryte
of Jack Marell1111, for pie murder of 
Mi-
ght Ferguson, is now le progrtc M sr-
CUM latlIttlle that he dld the k b
ut
claims self-defences.
CURE will immediately
relieve Croup, Whooping Cough and
Rronchitls. J. R. Armistetul sells it.
With 280 nu-inhere present and voting,
the inters.ate consmerce bill passed t
he
Heuer of Representatives Thursday
 by
2113ayes. to 41 nayft.
The bill was peewit as it came from
the Senate, anti now need, only 
the
President's eignattare to become a law.
Th., bill requires that all (Marge+ for
transportation of freight and itsawegers
Khali be "reasonable and Put."
It prohibits unjust preferences in fav-
or of or diserimittationa ageinst persons
'or leallities by "airy opeoiel rate,
 de-
bate, drawback or other -device.-
It forbble a greater gross charge by a
e0111111011 carrier for a short than for 
•
long haul of freight or passengere ove
r
 the same line "tinder etibuttantially 
sim-
the I` -CITiOrrneta Mee. But. on.
U  to the eottwili.aimi, •'eue
lt eommon
carrier may in special case., after i
n-
vestistatioe by the c Ise , he au
-
thorized to charge leas for longer 
dis-
tances for the transportation of paawe
-
gers and property."
It prohibit* pooling agreemente abet
s-
'tarty b. tweets competing lines. A
n
ffort was made to give the counniert
ion
power in special cases to aimpend th
e
prohibition of pooling, but, it failed, an
d
die provision remailia mandatory.
The bills alao requiree every compa-
ny to make all its rates public, and 
for-
bids any advent* of charges without te
n
days' notice. Noe-mummy is allowe
d to
receive more than It. established me
i
publielied rates while they retualn 
in
force.
For every violation of the low a c
or-
poration is rendered liable in dama
ges
to the pereon or persons itijured, and
the officers are sethject to a heavy fine.
Moreover, all offestiling company 
may
be compelled by miendiontes ts co
mply
with the law or restrained by ;injunc-
tion from violating it.
To inoire the eitiorcement of the
 law.
the hill provide* for a boarel ol five 
cwt.-
miasionera to be appointed by the 
Presi-
dent and Senate and to receive $7,500
each N44 more thau three of 
Clear
rowituissionera shell heel the $ame me
lit lual party. 1 he principal offl
ee ot
the lllll mission is to tie in Washiri
gnin
Its general swaelotte are to lie held t
imer
special sessions nut, lie reel us art
y part
rations; to hear and irivestigate c
om-
plaints wariest them; It. renilcr
Ione and to mete, In the ,-ou rtii a
gainst
ally corporation that dose floe 
heed iIii
413040110.-Nartiville
•
ST. NICHOLAS FOR FEBRUARY
.
TMINACCIP altrosv.
Few. crops have been sold this we
ek.
market le a little stiffer • than 
last
week by relatIll of light receipts and
 the
demand for steaming alus. k. Fro
m •
rough estimate gathered frotii t
he buy-
ers we think about five nihilism pounds
of tobaeco have been delivered in the
 city
op to this Lime, and about row an
d a
halt million more bought but not 
deliv-
ered. Four hogsheads were on s
ide at
the warehouse yesterday at prleos 
rang-
ing from $3 to $6 10. Henry Glbaon, of
Tilden, sold 5,000 pounds at 5 50, 
3 50
and I 00; Dock Reed, of Niagara, 
sold
6,5410 at $5 25, 3 10 and 1 00; John 14
Banditti, of Providence, sold his cr
op of
30,000 pounds iui hogshead* Us a He
nder-
son loiter for 47 uu. Is 00 and 1 0
0-
Henderson Journal.
Grayson' Gazette ; The tanner 
who
plaints tobacco this meson will 
waste
ground, labor and time. There 
is al-
ready enough warehoused to supply
 all
demands for three years to come a
nd
eiery pound rallied now will be 
sold
for ices y than it will ..!ost to 
grow
it.
Au exchaugr coutains in Its locals
 the
lacunae paragraph. "now is tlie time
 to
burn viler tobis.. WO Reed." The mew
...tier
furnishes a good text from which 
the
farmer a ho 'ideas tobacco may pre
ach
himself au excellent and salut.ry ite
r.
WWI. Lie should start first with t
he
premier, the market* in Europe 
and
this country are glutted with the ov
er-
production of tobacco, and stemma th
at
the price he gets for 1114 crops this
 year
scarcely pay the cost of raising; le
en*,
and the couviusion is strictly logical, 
In
order t..) receive better compteitestio
n
for his work next year the plan
ting
mum. of Istcessirybe curtailed in s
own
way. All admit the COOCIOSI011, an
d
yet many seem loth to take the c
ourse
that relation dietatea. Some in utter 
dis-
gust an the low infers, talk of Immig
ra-
ting to ether States, a jimaping, a* it
were, mit of the "frying pan into 
the
fire;" others say they will never rai
se
another pound, while the great bulk
 of
ferment determine to goon iu the o
ld
way, raise as 'much as ever and trust to
luck for their rompeoliation. It is
 no
longer a question of expediency, bu
t oh
absolute necessity, as we tried to 
show
by italics above to curtail the crop, 
and
ilo this there time' be, not isolate
d,
lout general action on the part of 
every
raiser to decrease production. Iv
ery
man moot raise only a fractional p
art
of his last years plantiug, the fraction 
to
be Imo Him half of his crop.
!rade, &Iterative awe Catbartle.
-
-
Simmons Liver Regulator cures mala-
ria, billiousnem, dyagrepsia, headac
he,
constipation and piles. It is most ef
fec-
tive in etartlfig the secretions of the 
liv-
er, emoting the bile to act as a pu
rge.
of bile in the
swam+, the Regulat.yr is an acti
ve
purge; after the removal of Die bi
le it
will regulate the bowels and impar
t
vigor a-10 health to the a hole system
.
•
A new ',till story by Jain * oa., so-
thor of "Toby Tyler," is begun -Ud
e
month in Sr. N leHoL•11 wit
her
calla it "Jenny's Boardinghous
e": a
very quiet but very true story of 
N.-w
York life. It skate with the theism; 
of a
lot of little newsboys and a baby 
whom
they sehrpt, and it begins to be interes
t-
Int with the first paragraph.
Hhainsar II. Boy Went opens the num-
ber with a 'drying anti seasonable ta
le
of icelatidic ailveteure, entitieel
tweet' Sea sold Sky," capitally Mtwara-
toil by the frontispiece firateu by J.
 W.
••Effle's Realistle Novel "a very clev-
er ',ketch by Alive Wellington
In which, while telling au smutting
 sto-
ry of a little girl who tried to write li
ke
Mr. Howells, Mrs Rollins manag
es to
eonvey asiexeellent ides of the nwthosi
s
and purporiee of the mo lens school
 of
fiction.* riters. 'there ie a brilliant
ly
ilistotreted descriptive allude, "A
 inner'
the LIM-wells." I)) the wither of the 
In-
teresting paper on "Itoering ter thl" i
si
the Dee:ember number; and the 
ltev.
Washington Gladden bite a number or
valuable thoughts' for the rising genera
-
tion under the suggestive tide, ' If 
I
were is Boy."
Palmer Cox tells about "l'he Brown-
lee' s I ng- 'school ," depkt tig s hit 
pert
sad prod! their remarkable vomit ai
l-
ventut es ; anal a deportee's story tr 4081
a•
ted Into English, tor IlInstrated by *
Japanese artist, is letd die least striking
itellInrr of the contents' Met. .11 111tees
Ilfaleon "Story l'rioCe
Fairgfoot," like all other good thInppo,
conies to an end all on soon; but 
as
Bettor's aerial, "Joan and Juanita,"
is eontintied with constantly ittcreaei
ng
intcrust
An exciting story of a breve gill 1.•
the days of the dret Protein/sr is told 
In
"6 Einderatie'll whIell is
beautifully illustrabsd by K. I. limit.
There are other 'stories by Mrs. Jame
s
Herbert Morse, Avery McAlpine, and
I ielta W. iletan; and poetical eontr
iti-
talons by WIliiattl H. trasne, many K.
Dodge, Frank liempater Sherman, and
others.
VIC&
THE MARKETS.
Corrected by ln•- iaLis McKie It (o.
Hoellestritt.IL I T., Jan. 23
Pork, 
Stole
Baron sides, scarce, t0(
31131
Mara,s_ finger cured,  14011
'lams ,country).
Lent.
Flour, Fancy, patent
Flour, standard
Brae and shipetuff. loie than to 1.u.
turn Meal.
pearl Meal.
ffeii--01TOMEw itataamea.
Candles, star, as -
Butter
aff1111.
Hominy, per gallon,
Units, per gallon,
Clover vetst
lit sails, re' tail, •
Beano. 05 4'), per bushel.
Peas, per bushel,
Beaus, Lona. per 1141U n.I ;
Coffee, green. goltiea, -
Coffee, good green no.
Coffee, Java,
Cheese. good factory. -
Cheese, Young American,
Rice. - -
Cracked Rice,
Sugar, N. 0. -
Clarified. New Orleasa,
Orasulated,
Salt., kastawa. i bushels,
Salt hanawa, 7 bushels.
Lake. S bushels, - 
_
Lake, 7 bootie*. - -
PotatoOk, trials, per bushel, seed)
Sweet, scarce, per bushel,
Mackerel. No. 1, per kit,
Mackerel Barrels, No.3,
Lemons, pre dome, - -
Oranges. per dozen.
Apples, per bushel, choice
Corn in ear, per barrel, -
Oats, per nushel,
Hay, per ,wt. ;clover)
Timotly,per eat, (timothy)
oles,dn, dint,
Holm Green, -
Tallow.
Beef Cattle, gross
Hods. Mom
,LoJisvil le Market.
Loctevitts, Van It,
rIFTTICIt-
country packages lb to 20
nlea, .... . 12 to SS
Creamery to W
V(
SEANS AND PEAS-
Kentucky navies. ...
Mixed l . . ..... . 7
Haiti picked lad. sad Mick-
?RATH ERS-
New ................ . 4
4)
Mixed
Is 115111-
clime* patent. winter wheat e.s.ss to 3.
50
Chador Mannesot•
Plain patents 4.75103.0
0
straights 4 15 to 4.86
Clear   3.76 10 4
.041
Bottom grades  1.00 to 11
.15
11410111SIONS-
Kase Poag -Per .....
Hawn-per lb Mum fVs.
Shoulders . . Mossiaild.
Clear ntisidee Lei
Clear soles  1.00
B01.1111•TN-
Shoulders ..
Clear ebb skies . ...,  CO LO 4.14
Clear sides  .. a 4150 6.30
La an-
Prime stems .. • •
Choice leaf
1111114. tote Ilnair•--
/1 sans .   ire AI I
Breakfast batea. .
Shoulders . 7
MusD Saar-
 
 
Hite 14
hicago and St. Louis to
• N•. Red
No, 1 Longherry  1434
4.0.t14-
No. I mixed  lee
No..2 white
Kat
4)5,11-
No. 3 UMW
No. 11 white .
R•a-
No,1
Lot ISVILL1 MPS STOCK Assn,.
CATetit--blead to eases Mapping, er4 06 to 4 2.1
3 .3 a SO
. 3 hi .1 7111
Its '136
Is,' IS
75 16
Butchers. teat . 311 *
*lie
Butchers, medium to or..0.1 75 "
 SOO
laitewera, cominon to medium. 1 SS " 1 SO
Thin, mash steers, poor cows and
scalawags . 100 " 1 10
Hoofs- hoiee packing ead ballebers 4 " 4
 •
Year to good butchers 
.•  
4 " 4 30
Light lesiltuss butiorw  4 10 " 4 MI
Shoats 3:1 •
•
Vs 001f-
:tear mediate. Kesiusky
Assorted Clothing .....
A seereed Cossulag  
Burry, Southern
Sorry, Keateeky 
LOOK otrr
Compere Ude With year purchase
L'cTI-cssle ESL
• sreferi... 4e04 T•114.11
.....i rabist.i estestint
R. EC
to...aIl..., 
aa,itc‘I'
111•11111. tA.
PHILADELPHIA.
PlICe. ONE Dollar
- 
',Vele C. Or
•
As you value health, perhato 1.14. tirdIllifiC Ca h
package net sore ro get the Genuine. See
the red Z Trnile-Mark A,d Is 1,..1 tins
on front of Wrapper, om se the sa
ge
the seal sod signature of Zelltat •
Co., at u the al. '4 C ta's mc, Remember that
Iseuthtu genuine S.11411,41.6 Lsvcr
CITY DIRECTORY.
RENiVOLE3T SOCIETIES
: -
'topknot die lodge, Ni. In. A
 F. & A 11.-
Meet. at MIAOW Hail, SI story in Thempso
s
IsLilswinai alight sn task usuatb
44riental Chapter. No it, U. A. M.-Stated
e.on twat ion ad Mobility of earls month at Mam
a-
le Hall
Moore I oualuandery Ni,. S.. K. T -Meets 4
th
Monday in each month in MA/40111C flail.
'Loyal Areaaum, Illopkinimillie I °uncut,
 No,
664.-Meets Id and 4th Thursdays in each 
month,
Illoayon Pommel. Ne. 8. home Frueide- M e
els
in K of P. Hall ed and 4th lienday in ea
ch
monist.
Christian Lodge. Si.. v10, Knights of Hon
or.-
Lodge meets lot •ii.1 .4.1'11Lites.i.,,. 
at A n.i..r on..
Hair
Evergreen loelge. No. et. K. of P.-Meetal
ed
minded, Thurislays in each month
rielownient Rank, K. of P -Meets 01 Moe-
day iu every month.
tinted. of Ow t.oblen t rom -Meets first and
third 1. ritla)• In each month.
Ancient Order of tailed Workmen -Tose of
meeting, 3.1 awl 4th Tuesdays in each month.
Green River Lodge. No 54, 1.1). 0. r.-rie•ta
every Friday night at I '1.0. r. Hall.
Mercy Encampment. No. 31, I. 0. 0
. T.-
Lodge meets 1st and 3.1 Thursday nights
Y.- M. t • . A -Rooms over Russell's dry 
goods
:eMmelealbeseeme45
Tli unid y mot saturlay even ngs
Ito le °cloak.
COT.QRED 1.0001F.S.
Union Renevolent Soriety.--lAwfwe meets 1st
an it 01 Monday evenings in each Mo at mase
r
a Cover...loner's Hall.
freedom Liaise. No. 711. U. B. F.-Lo
dge
meets on lot and 3.1 Tweets nights at Po
etelPs
Hall.
klusadora Temple, No. 35. S of F -Lod
ge
meets id and 4th Tionslaysin Pesten*, Ha
ll.
.us cause 
Liget' shipping 
turn loss' to extra ...
(teen east Fultik •
list's good 
%edit +torten 
reeders. g •el
 
 
Si to 30
. terbt•
frfifity's
.. trio
-washed ... • ........... to 60
0 EN ItSti -
timsi to whoa 111.45
?Aril, for ..leasi tarp loots
ufnns-
rriste Mat
Prime (ley salted
No. 
HAT-
All Timothy geod to
Medium to edged
llew Timetby
I le per 11...n at.
11,4.1.1'10% We 1..Age. No. 14149. t. U. O. o
f 0
F.-Lorige meet* 7s1 an.I 4th Monday ni
ghts i•
Hoosier & Overehiner's
tic Tie 1..olge No nal, G. N. 0 of
causer lave...gainer's Hall
CHURCHES.
BUTIAT L.11UtiCII-Main street, Rev. J
. N.
Prestrolge, pu!ator. Susday School ever) sue-
34 morning.. Prayer aseetiag
 every Weasel-
Ltinierlan CRUSGE-Ninth street:
t. w. Welsh, pastor. sunday Mem
o! even
"Sunday morning. Prayer meeting eve
ry Wed-
nesday evening. Regular service* Sun
day
morning and evening.
M. E. church. south-Nunn street
-ley.
J W. Lew-, pastor. Services every
 Sunday
morning ant evening. Sunday School e
very
Sus.lay morning Prayor meeting every
 Wed-
nesday evestag.
Presbyterian Church Southern Asitemb
Ninth street..-Rev. W. L. Nourse, {meter. 
-
y4:1-
War Services every Sd munay ornin
g at I
o'clock A. M. and night at 7:30 P. M.
 Sunday
school every S“I.1,ath morning 0:30. Pr
ayer
meeting every Wednetulay evening.
First Preebyteri an C !lurch-Corner Lib
erty
and Seventh streets Rev. Montgom
ery May,
pastor. Services r4eTy Sunda, at 11 •.
In., mil 7 o'clock, p. m. Sal.tiath sc
hool at II
o'clock. a. ai. Prayer meeting woinsid
ay
evening.
Catholic (.burch -Ninth street-Rev. Melody
peace% grimier service* every Set ih
ay morn-
ing at 10 o'clock.
IRO=
eLlitoe,
3,00
3.1.4
IS
75
7141.23
6,75416,16 Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church-hey. A.
31 C. Iliildie. pastor. Reenter iterviees 
each &eb-
be bath *1 11 ...clock and 7.51. saliba
th Selves)!
1.111 all 11,30 each Sabbath morning Pra
yer meeting
3.00 on TherMay eteniugnt
60 1060 Episcopal I hurcli-lourt *le
vet, Rev. .7. W.
40(414 Yeaahle, Rector. Regular servic
e* at a quar-
rel Mr to eleven o'clock, A. If, 
and 7;30 o'clock
le(45est5 P.M. every Sunday. Sunday Sc
hool •t •nine
5(461, o'clock.
..1,0” Liberty Street freernan's C
hapel, 4'. M. E.
1.:1!?! Church," Man Mahdtel. pas
tor; Sunday School
vmitos sts a. in.; prearhing every Sunda
y morning at
11 am. and at night Prayer mee
ting Wed-
nesday night. tIm.. meeting Fridley ni
ght.
Hors teevi i.te Pestle SCHOOL Li 
Open on Tuesday soil Friday,. except du
ring
•aration. from 11 a. in. to 4 p us. Yrre t
o all
pepila'ot the ilopkinaville rulshe Schools at
, ore
the fourth year grade. Annual fee, 
11 to all
others. t . H. I)tsYstee.Librarian.
COUNTY DIREWORY.
CIACCIT COURT -1 WEEK-,
First Monday in March and September
.
J. IL unwe 
Judge.
hue R. Garnett Common wealth's
 Alt y.
C. M Brown. .. 
Clerk.
lohn Boyd
sval Term, 1.t i1.tuhiy in Jsn and Ji0, t
wo
weeks,.
QUARTERLY COURT.
A. .inderem   Judg
e.
Fourth Monday is April, July, twitober and
Jasuary. COUNTY COURT.
First Monday in each month.
A. H. nderoon .. Presiding judge.
John Vi. Pa. ... County Atto
rney
John W. eresibtst ..... Coadty Li
eut.
COITNIT COURT Or CLAIMS,
Tbird Monday us Ossobie am& indiset to e
at
may time by the County Cleat,
1110PK INSIFILLE CITY COMM
Timt Monday In November, Febrnart . Mare
\
and August.
J. C. Rraeber 
Harry Earl(AIMOU ( At
torney.
. . Long. Jailor.
001•THERN EX misses
It. II . Tibbs, Agent. deice on 144, eat\
street, near Main.
HON( R 4:141,1114:11.
0011.ey. Oil hoer* i.rantre. No ins. h of
11..14w 1847: J. W. Metirialthi,. ; 4 H.
Wallace. 0 ' 1111.rre. L ; .1 Is .4 all
ter.
••• Lewis,. ; 41. 4. Owe..
; T., G It. Po.ree,
i It likiiry. P.; Miss Dade.
•ree. I ; isv 1.1.21.• owes.
L A. It ; Mies based Clardy, I..i Trii-tee
s:
W. IV. ..4. V B. risme sod P. 4.4ela...
CA MCI 40 RAMOS .
Ofilleem el t.'esIty lersage, Be, SR, P. of H. for
MO: This, 1.. dratiam.-W. M.; 1.. O. Garrott,
W. 0.; Thos Orem, W leretereeLtlehn C.
.1exle% W Cheetahs; Jan J. Steer% W. stew.
:*;iter Yrareele, ••'t K. F.
PUeiu Treasurer; uJit$enrv.
retain Cbsa. p. Jaeldion,W Gsleelleeper;
Mrs. Isa. J sto•et, I 'res. Mrs. Thoe. Oraliam,
Pomona: Mrs..Woodon Henry, Flora; pins. X.
C. Itesmasen• sieuantess: dolts L. si,,vier.
BasInnes Agent lirnage MOIL. 1St an(' kg( 
rit
day In eseh month.
7EZIEwT9EIC MX.
Female College
Hupklrisvltle, Ky.
16.• The rail Term will epee out MOND.% Y. U.
114 lil'ar 30, 'MI. An experiented faculty, thor-
net, ough.Instruct Ion met terms aa heretofore, for
other Informatics' call oa or sddrees
Iselin* 10 le to II M I
.
0 le us 1.60 
1. M• &VIM,
11 te 111 011 Hs p klaeville,E
•
NUMBER 52
GREAT÷IIEMNANT÷SALE
Metz & Timothy's.
We are through invoicing and have
 a big line of Remnants of all
kinds of goods, comprising Dress
 Goods Velvets, both plain and
striped; Plushes, Velveteens, Flanne
ls, Domestics, Ginghams, Canton
Flannel, Ribbons, Table Linens, Cassi
meres, Waterproofs, Jeans, Vei
l-
ings, Laces, Embroideries, Furs, Mos
s Trimmings, etc, etc. These good
s
will be placed on our center tables a
nd sold
At Half Their Original Value.
Remnants of the best Prints at 3c. 
per yard; Indigo Blue Prints at 50.
per yd; Remnants of 8 1-2 Canton Fla
nnel at Sc; Remnants of Dres
s
Goods worth $1, now 50c; Remnants of 50
c. Dress Goods now at 25c;
Remnants of 25c. Dress Goods now
 12 1-2c; Remnants of Striped Velv
ets
worth $150 now at $1, and hundreds of othe
r bargains too numerous to
mention
Special Drives in Gents' Dog Skin G
loves.
We have about two dozen pairs left w
hich we will close out at half
price None of them are worth le
ss than 1.75. You can take yo
ur
choice for $1.00
Special sale Of WOO Hosiery: Ladie
s' 50c. Wool Hose now 35c; La-
dies 40c Wool Hose now 25c; Ciallth
ie-res-Wool Hose--at
former price 50c, Gents' Wool Hose a
t 20c. per pair, worth 35c.
We are Still Selling Blankets Cheaper Than They Cost to Manufac
ture.
ildren's and Ladies' Cloaks at 50c
. on the $1.
ilafgaills Carpel; Oil Cloths, lius, Lace Cllriaills, Etc.
BRETZ & TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLE
RS OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsvil
le, Ky.
The Mutual Life Insurance °Not' New York.
- 
- 
$108.0013,967.151.
ACTUAL RESULTS A TA
LE OF FOUR POLICIE
S.
Ti link Dr. theorem Tildsmof Omaha.. Nels 
(aged Is, took life policed tor 13.500 each
 in the following Companies. with resul
ts stated below:
--- Dams. 
- -,- Totel_Larh i Average t
I ourstallta. N
O of
Pileile 111% 
i Avenel leividends
, Premium Including UM Divideedo
. i Cent.An
nual . Per -
Mutual Nemeth of New Jersey
New York Life . 
I 131.11en • March is, ii178. ; at 11
1SLAW Feli'ry 1, Inn. i 
67 IliMarch 1, 1878 
' Ma IS - I $ ISA 47 Itsii,  i :II -  i 114
4,
f 
306 44 I
fel * '
, 15 M 1 22 4
Minim! Life of New York
Equitable 1.1re . 
I won Yeb'ry W. 1.75. ' 
551.5 1 1541 ' 
11111 III
_ 
torritititscs IN ( OsT IN 2.11.1IT VitAltb 
IN E.VCOR or THE MUTUAL 
LITE:
4 liver Mutual Benefit. US :AK slyer New 
York Life. WI a7; Over Equitable Life, 06
36
same Man: .aant Amount; SameT
lan-Set eery d ferrftt r•orrite.
Jesse .i tory. ?regiments'. K v . atre IS. 
iseored in the southern Mutual Life of K
y. AU DIP.. HIP (II Clciond ( a ISAI was 
only IS 4 per eent
st It Nelson. Hoploweille;lay . 'age 311 
insured in the Mutual 1.de in 1871 His Lo
traot dividend was 13 per cent. ilis divi
dend Inn was 41.5.
ear Oaten In Mel/am.' Block. 
_ 
s.% Mt, it, RI( IIAR7liSON, Agent
Mutual If. lu• l'o . Hope. 'weenie, Ky.
J. W. Patton's Adjustable .Ratehet Bar and
 Bracket Store Shelving.
A Few Facts Why You Should Use My 
Adjustable Shelving Irons.
No more hills of 50 or 100 dollars 
to pay every time you want to mak
e a change in your shelving; the only 
perfectly adjustable
4tore and office Shelving ever invented; the
 beet devioe used for storm, llbra
nlest, pantries, closeta, book-cases, chee
se factorise., etc.. they
can be pot np, taken down or chang
ed to any distance apart a thou
sand time. and not mar the patot, injure the lum
ber, or break the
plastering. They ere cheaper than any
 other; they will last a lifetime; 
can be changed to accommodate an
y line of gooda, or removed
from one room to another at a very 'm
all expense; the shelves Ian t* r
aised or lowered in It moment's time,
 thereby riving you an
desired;ired; they m 
n
task, • straight and uniform line o
f shelving when desired; they do 
away with the annoying wood standard; the
y do away
g ayn s
 
pam
with the expensive wood CCM:1101W, w
hich accumulateolate died end scatter
 it over your goods whenever disturbe
d; they look better 
d re
cleaner; they allow a merchant to pla
ne his goods close together, econ
omizing spat* and making goods sh
ow up one hundred per east.
better; they do away with the istpetine of
 painting a heavy wood csornice 
every rev paste; to sum op. they are eh
eaper. neater. prettier,
snore coaventent and more durable th
an the old style shelving. Alth
ough of late introduction. they or
e in netral woo in %early every
Stale Ire flit resew': may U••U T•11.1
.1) tu a et/i/OLIt trarraltr* TO Otvg INTT.1
1 ..... FACTION; after ones being introdu
ced as other is over
two: I mould mays no other, no master
 what they eon," is the expression of
 all who have mad them. ill infringement
s prosecuted to
the fullest extent of the law. A GENERAL fit'LE FOR A IA 
KM? ESTIMATES:
Ratchet bare are put 4 feet apart, se
t perpendicular and plumb on the
 walla. nommesaing as a straight has
 about Ma Wise Newt
base shelf; they are 2 fee. long. Shou
ld you want shelves 414 feet high,
 doable the number of bare; 644 feet hig
h, them times as many
bars. Oran/ braces are screwed on top 
shelf board and are put eight feet apar
t; brackets moording to the number of sh
elves; yes ward
and width of Rhea wanted. Two e
mus to each bar, was-bmIt' as many 
chips as brackets.
To responsible parties in the United States 
and Territorie4 I will send my goods subject to a 60.
davg test, if not perfectly satisfied after tria
l, they may be retttrned at my expellee. 
I guarantee
satisfaction in every instance. Catalogu
e containing full Particulars, Testimonials, Etc.
. mailed
free on application. Export orders must b
e accompanied by the cash or its equivalen
t,
Address, J. W. PATTON,
sou Marattietnrer, MAO= (am =NOM,
THE TRI-WEEKLI NEW ERA.
-rvItall11110 ST-
U, Ere Prising eel Mishit" Cc
:oss 0. IIIIT, - studr.
- -
atiMaCiasseffsese NATE&
Ili-Weakly New Era, Gas year. :
`• "sICawaits, :
tL.es mouths, :
"small Now Ars, use year.
slasuCiki. :
four stomas,
CLCIII aerie.
To-Weekly, is clubs of dee, :
Weekly, In clubs of five
CLI ILATEN.
We bate arranged wits the publatser• of Um
newspaper5 named below to furniaL the Tel.
101. saat.2 N AW LIS and any Of all of them et
folloWtakt ramee free, ut poetess, to subs
scriber*:
Tel. % asat.• New La• eel Weekly Con-
ner-Journal - $5 AO
Weekly Louisville I otunsercial - $ 111
••
INN
IN
TI
IN
VI
..aily Amt., ille I °amen:tat - - - II N
•1411% 4 4•111-14-f Jt•Of11•1 • - - 11 la
suoday t. ourier Journal - - - 6 N
Weekly It•as et the 1 truresr - - I II
*lastly Avasat Me Journal - • • a IM
ifaraters• Ilcuse JoUf11.1, 1,10•, he I SI
Weiskly Masonic Journal 400
Weekly New in ',In - - 1.10
itarper's Mouth'. liagaLifili - I II
itarper'e a eek 13 - - II TO
ttarper• bazar - - . II 79
it linter el oung People - - 4 10
.'Cleafe”411'm Megledlell - - IN
Kcloctie Rag ra ine - • laT SSt=i413,yaizipt;,;!..t I 00
Ik1.1X/APy'l Lads '• ite, , 1  4 OD
Saturday Kmoiling Puet
NOW York Ledger
:eatery Regulus -
It. Nicholas - -
The Current. Chicago - - . • - I al
• incianati Saturdas Niglio's., New Era $70
lsemoreee lio.plagasine and New Era 400
Minot Vet retwei and New Era a le
l'hila. Saturday Night and New Kra 4 71
our Lttle obee and Nuraeo mot New Eras 30
...otwville Nem, Weekly ?wet and New Era s so
Southern Illivetom and Nem Era 4 Mt
Spirit of the Vans and New Kra 4 16
tmerican farmer and New Era a CO
S stimuli] Stockman and Veneer and New
Era 170
farm mot riroside mod New Era II IS
.turinigtoo ilasheie and New Era $ De
.4emi-Waelly Post and New Ira IN
dome sod ruts and New era. I sa
- • $ 00
. . . se
Tt-ESDAY, JANUARY 25, 1S87.
Nineteen Strata are to choose United
States Senators this year.
The ilern-lerson Gleaner will be issued
s,a a daily after March 1st.
The Hopitinaville Courier is tor liolt
for Governor. It has a level head.-
Patititailt News. If this k the only lev-
el headed institution in this county,
we are in a pretty bad tie generally. If
the News will take another squint
through its teleicope, it will find that
Its 'somebody else's Courier that is for
Holt. . can prevent the bill f  pulsing will lie
. a maj.ority vote against it, and that is
The Republican Senate has a oteond
time refused to auvept Matthews at the
.4 ievelLe fee the 11.-14e• ..f
"olutithia. Matthew* is • colored man
who has a head of his own and won't
boot-lick the party bosses, therefore
they kick him out of oMee. If any col-
ored man wants to know how much the
Republicans love him, just let him re-
fuse to follow them. Under such eir-
cumstancea they will vilify and abuse
him till the poor fellow can hardly dare
to think for hinewit.
one "Vnincio," it tearer
all this talk about "military re,00ls" to
a mellow strain and tiles it eft in the
eulumns ut the • ourier-Jourtril. I. len-
tea ea)* nolliing new eltectlles the
vile old song with variations,. Nine* we
a a come to think of It, "a tau mild Urn.
Buckner was I unroll lo., military
record ? lii his aril to the 'wolf.. le
does not Mention It. True sonic 01 the
papers have referred to his eery lee on
the battlefield hi publishing biograpiti-
Val e ettilee of the distingelolied citizen.
Must they leave thi• pert of hio life out
merely beeanse he is I tooting tor Gov-
ernor ? [Tope lie a.. a soldier. does
that dloeialtly tont? A large majority
of the distinguished civilians of the
present day wore ehoulder straps during
the late war. The experiesteea of that
dreadful period seemed l0 train them sot
a path of honor. No man ever Isecante
a military leader a ho did not have that
ra.e gift, the ability to coneelve great
ideas and to command men into execut-
ing them. But aside trosu all:these (sets,
who is it that is doing all this putting
and blowing about "military reernals?"
Nobody but a clams of individuala who
are opposed to Gen. Buckner and who
can't find anything else to day against.
him. Every one of them has a favorite,
and, if their man had a record, they
would put trim on it and run, him from
''•erairri to tend!' The "Military record"
business is getting to be the stalest kind
of a chestnut. Every now and then
some fellow retiree to his closet and Jin-
gles out a lot of new phrases about the
matter with the mime old meaning at-
tached to them.
Coligresstuati Lattani has a favorab!e
report (tom the House committee til the
Semite bill which appropriates $30.000
for a postotlice and Internal Revenue
building at Owensboro, Ky. the bill
will be acted on In a taw days. After
P...•Ik fixes the Owensboro folks, he can
win laurels for himeelf by getting att ap-
propriating of $23,01.10 for a public build-
ing in this city . lii this connection we
desire to urge the propriety of the goy-
eminent owning all its prootedtiee build-
ings.
Representative Willis. speakiug of the
Blair Educations' Bill, oeys; ••We have
an overwhelming majority. I am cer-
tain that the bill will pass the House.
and I 41044b4. 1444, ward_ _for word, art-it
her been iinlite I. 'the only thing that
not poosible. It is not likely that any
anieminlents will be made to the loin.
looesot. sh,..1.1 do.- to to. 
ettinproinioe will evidently be effected "
Judge Richards. who to making rapid
strides towarda the Attorney General-
ship is an exceedingly ready man. The
Roundabout stays: Judge A.-E. Rich-
tel., 01 Louisville, was lit arlisle when
the tire occurred thereon Teeelay night.
and heading the bucket brigade worked
like a trooper until the flames Veto. ex-
7
Ayweit Hair Vigor improve(' the beau
ty tot the hair and tor iiiii one. Ito growth.
LI preventa tile accumulation of dant!.
ruff, cleanser; the Kelp, aud rest r,'. •
natural color to gray hair. liave you
received Ayers Alumnae fur the new
pear?
s
1 1.I MP 01' 1:01.11.
Itia &amine J,airt.•I
The gold brick or ball hi 'lel. is still (is.
lug worked, and an 31.1(4.1111.11 was made
on Wednesday to cats-hi Mr. Henry
Stockfieth, • reeler ins-reliant of this
city. Mr. Stmokfleth says that about a
week ago a rough-looking Westerner ap-
proached hint arid inquired tor Illecry
Stoekfietio. When informed that he was
addressing that gentleman he said it was
an Old matt he was looking for, who had
been in the West oboist twelve years
ago. He then took hie departure stioi
was not seen again until Wednesday,
when he called upon Mr. eitoci.tieth. Ile
said he heard his friend Was in sortie
part of Indiana in beehives and that he
WAS very anxious to find him. The
stranger was thou asked *hat *as the
nature of Ida tnisinees with Mr. Stock-
deal, and replied that he had a large
amount of gold which lie a billed to leave
hi his care. Ile was advietel to put it in
a bank, but this lie declined is do, say-
log he wouldn't give any cashier or
president a chance (4I go to Canada with
is
 
y. Ile thn e iptestittlied r.
Shtoc ittleth in regard to hid property and
credit, and then retired him it he woul,l.
be willing to take care oil the gold for a
week or two until the search for the oth-
er Mr. Stocktleth was voritinued. Tu
this all allaWer was given in the •filroria-
tier, mei the-stranger then said that Mr.
Stockdetit would have to accompany him
to a piede te woods near the city win-re
the gold was effuretrd.
lie said the gold was no charge of hi.
"politer," I. Morley, a 110 V1041111 lee
curare IMO the 4.1 y on aceoodit rot los
remelt appearant.... Ai sat • lett rte-t-
ed too uhrieli att. mire.. Mr. Seelstierlo
Meth hie tIOS cart, and I,, company w th
Ow man, drove to • III tear St. Jo-
seph's t rtitetery. Mr. Stochtleth oils
ranted a- man lying uu lite ground.
wrapped up in a red blanket. Allen kw
two mei talked a ten tttttt Dente in • aloe
atralige laroguage, one of thrill dug doe in
into a pile ut leavroand produced a bilge
I p 01 shining metal. It had been
wrapped hi oil-cloth. A brace mei bit
was produced allil Mr. ettelitieth bored
several holes into the ...limit and brought
the druppitigs to the citr and put
through a toot by Charles I. Artea, the
Jeweler, Who pronounced them getoiliee
gold. Mr. Sfockfletls returned with a
pair oh scales and weighed !he lump,
%hick Marked tort', pounds. Ile amid
if they deoire.11 he *mild take it to the
city aud kit? it till they Called for it
the opokeetuan then asid his partner
Charley would net leave it inileps a de
posit ot $1,1100 W ate made soli the et L-
abe-tug aortiesoine $12,000 or t15,000.
Mr. Stockfieth said lie could not rase
tour hundred ceute. A drop to $3,O410
was then male. Mr. Slockfleth litol
••tolltibled" to the game mid told tie ni
that lie iil • friehil a 1..o might let him
List tttttt try, and that lor thrill 241
tail at his store a ith the I gorg..1.1 
iti the etching. The -Men liAmater.1 tolt
tliii 1.0t plat in an appe:irattie, evilet.th
suspecting that 440111t• trap a ite being Iii id
tor them. About eight o'clock Wednes-
day eight the polite were notified of the
r"eitiurreld "lief 
and at
srtt!‘:61rakif00 1 OT le et . earch
eselltifilled U11111 last e bell ii ij Without
eileurtiet.
Mr. stockfletli'a fattier was in the
West several years ago, end this ISA,
linked with his curb:mit y. is a hat caused
him to go eti tar in the matter. lie slid,
11100 ....1.1111.0•11/ r111111•11•1,2/ =111.1,1•••••11-allala.O.1•••
'the Republican County Executive The Jedge alwaytt kiiowo hlow to do the it was some schelne to catch hino, but lie
Committee meet' in a few days, and, right thing at the right time, did not intend to lie picked up. Mr.
from rumors tithed, it is likely they will . Stockfieth reads the 
papers, arid is not Attorneys at Law,
name the clndidates to be voted tor next The Republican State convention nierta 
to be caught napping by s*indlers.
Day and Night
Daring aii ictite attack of BrOrichltia, •
ceaseless tickling in the throat, and an
exhaustitig, hat-king cough, tottlict the
sufferer. Sleep Is and groat
peoeteatkia follows. This dimwits is also
alienated with Hoarseness, ma a.m..-
times Lows of Voter, it is liable to be-
0,0111r chromic, involve the lungs, and
terminate fatally. Ayer's Cheery Nieto-
ral affords apeedy relief and ours in oases
ot Itrour laths. It °patrols the dlapusith in
1. eough, and induces refreshing sleep.
1 have besot a practising physician for
tweaty-four sear.. anal, for the pant
twelve, hair miffered foam ati,i,icl at-
Lek& of it IOUs. Alter exhausting
all the usual remedies
Without Relief,
I tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. It
effected • speedy cure. -ti.
B. D., Carrofiton, M.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is decidedly the
beat remedy, within my knowledge, ter
t•hronie Brainchild's, and all lung .liseames.
- M. A. Rust. B. D., South I•oret, Me.
I was attacked. last winter, with It
severe Cold. welch grew worse and
settled on my Wags. By night irierala
I was reduced almost tea skeleton. My
Cough was invariant, and I freqwently
spit blood. My physician told me to
give up businewa, or 1 would not live a
mouth. After taking various remedies
without rolief. I a as finally
Cured By Using
two bottles of Ayer'a ('berry Pectoral.
' 1 ant now in perfect heeite, and awe to
ft,4  business, after has ing been
nounessil incurable a it ho l'oristalript hilt. -
S. P. Henderson, eardstourgh. pimp.
For year' I was iii a declin'. I had
weak lungs, and alifTered froni Bron-
chitis and Cetarrh. Ayer'a l'herrs Pec-
toral restored me to health, and I hive
been for a long time comp.-wi t ch. vier.
tttttt I•4 Iii.114•44- of A allIIIII•111111.1 I Ofwava
resort to the. l'ectorai, end find eletirely
relief. - E. (0db. Ituiland, Vt.
Two yearn age I suffered from assure
thenclittut. The physician attending
net became fearful that the disease would
terminate of Pneumonia. After trying
various zuesho•inee, aid  benefit, loo
proscribed A yer's t 'herry Pectoral.
which relieved me at onee. I continual
to take this medicine, and was eured.
- Ernest t•ohoe, lawanaport. hod. If
Ayers Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr. J. t* Ayer Co., Lowell, Mars
(fold by all I true:tam. Prior ilil; six bottles, PS.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
rravAicr INC.
Jas A. You so. M .Itco. A • Orem .
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN
HOMEOPATHISTS
lioPhIN-.111.1.1.:, El.
010,5 ,'or lith and Main.
A. P. CA NIPI3EIAL,
-DENTIST,-
llopkinaa - - Kentucky.
otter ,alw.„31 . t'rank!iti!ofie.
melee-
IEEE'S!
We oder the following "Inducetneuts"
to subscribers to the Nee Ea• :
Woo have thus far arranged for the hol-
lowing premium/B. the list will has nous-
pleted up to $1.0U1.1.00 as won as possible.
$210.00
-
"UT. LIAITIIKK, Manager.
5.1. Ostrr, a.1 5_55
Ci-aust Glati.ther Com.pext.zr„
Planters'
PREMIUM LIST. Boots &SlatiollorY.
11011E&SON'S
$80.00
PrODPUIlle.
$75.00
$50.0()
$45.00
A illandsosaalhges.10staves,
s Mops, 4 seta uf itemts of Sh
(*Lava. each, sold and fatly
guaranteed by ii. H. Itakturtu
a to., Louisville. Ky.
light floe steel osogravings-
Saddam:se frame*, 1115 'sob. 11
(toe standard 4-Horse Warta,
made of thoroughly se &sallied
aoalwl 10 011
4 vise Scholarship t crtattrate Is
southern Business l'ol egr.
touts. ills., K)., good fur a full
I ..1Iral? Of Praut mai Kook-iteep-
nig and 0 ttttt leervial Arithme-
tic
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00
$20.00
$2000
An elega t Wheeler C Wawa
sewing Mariner with ail and
lateet moire, al attachme•ts.
a.11.1 and fully earramed by t.
.▪ West. and i's exhstotion at
1114 office iu ilopkineville
S fine Wire-To iet, pole asap,
breath . l,iaslini. ehol at •
3eptant greo-clam.
A Ilatiolsome. library net of
f0111plete Worts
Three Tulttoue 0 'ertalleattea ta the
K. mosey Ole Cenifsercial College,
good .Or fees value is tuition.
TAP Mail Scholarship l'ertitl-
cat-e in. istifieville Short-hand
and 1 vpr -W rateef itotItute.
An Elesant Cooking Stove,
S ills all the attachwiaals, ei-
ther for wood er 1-0111. 80111 1114441
le AI ranta41 by t &kitten A itaticlio.
A Sae Suit of Clothes to be &e-
lected by the purchrueer. .
$20 00 A fine silver Watch, standardmake, arid warranted Brat-
class in every res...ert.
$20 00 limnilaome decorated °miter•et of t
$12.Kr, one Tobacco Screw, made by theVW Metcalfe Manufacturing co,
$12.5n One Tolima. screw, amity by theiteteaire 51auutiketurosaCe
$12.00 Wender's l•naltristged Melton •art, lat.-.t edition, fully Wes-
tratmL, leather-botiod.
$10 00 A Sae if and-made gentleman's
or lady • Naddle.
$10.00
$5.00 A Patrol Fuse RAOUL$3.50 A Vine Hat.
$3.00 
Tile Weekly Semantic Americas
Our BookOffer
MARVELOUS PRICES!
BOOKSTMILLION
4'omplaite Navels sod Other Merle. It, I ..mcs•
Anthem Aleeeell Gii••• Asa). ,• -
Ire I,,west paupt...• lo,o• awl •.. ,
Oen; geed tope upon awed peeve. 1•• • •• •
▪ rialeit .4 Nut, •t• •• 0.1••• two.. ca. •••••••••
111• 1.11Mb oat r• ••••oo ‘..•, • -• •I•• •
/Me •• mom. 14 ,1. •••••••4 lofat Woes ••••4 got
101.4119 emelt. • ash i• 1• too r
The Wide. Medea l'apeen las. It 0.• ar•11
_
IINZARS AND SCISSORS.
alarperTs Olamear Patterms.--New
°mos received as the et) les change.
If son would male home comfortable line
)4•41f ...rtitris with
Heavy Paper Twill,
keep out the colit and SATO your ciapets.
l'Ise. ts•ve a las se mock of Statioierry, you
sou d do well lo el41111110, Their Meek of
Drag, Medicines, Oils, Paints &c.
ha t .111 1441,
Pictures, Picture Frames!
-AND-
MOULDING!
Tooth Brushes,
Heir Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soaps
awl Ming in a well ordered drug store.
Ilantiat;nte ttualt of
\Viral 1 X=3,calzo ex-
ceiling Decorations.
%lore attention os ['sten to theme decoration*
than et er before Call end see us and to,- Ill
NN ill, ION ato1111. •ns•ve you 0111f gots1•.
Itt•oper If
Hopper & Son.
JOB WORK
Neatly set rrotn of, att....Led at
Timis Offloe 2
1887
HARPER'S MAGAZINE.
Illustrated.
flagaiost• during Ines; Will contain a
- I .- Mem-
micro-L. entitle. "Nark*" a .tory of Ituseon
life -be if uMeara; • fly-. o•-• eon •
ern '4‘elchms,' .N hurl,-, Ittolle Warner and
tied "April ht . Howells; -South-
Meliocca Hap lag Ii,. lee-, illustrated by Wii•
ham II•taillon Ameepqm In.
dustroes•• -coonti sued: Studies,- Icy Dr
If. T Ely; further art,,-lee on the Railway
Problem toy competent writers: new varies of
illootrations K A: ahi.ey and Alfred Par-
WM,: awl. len I. I I'. Hee: And ,dher &near
lions,
G F. MEDLEY,
31:01UNTTIIEST
ILLE, KY.
Once oter Kellr't Jewelry Store.
ATTONNEETs..
JOHN VICL,aNii. JOHN IFKLAND,Ja.
-August. 'the action of i1conuwtUre
is exciting Ironic interest, mainly in ref-
erence to the candidate for the Legisla-
ture. There is a disposition throughout
the Stite to send only good men to the
Legislature, and, unlesa our Republican
friend.* moininate a tirst-t•lase man, he
may expect to find the first Monday ifi
next August a very cold day.
There is a great deal of slush being
spilled about Mies Van %Int marrying
Hie condemned anarchist Spies. Miss
Van %Ant is doubtless tree-white and
twenty-one, and. if ohie is willing to
marry a gallows bird, we say turn her
loose. Many women have married mett
on their death beds and just before bat-
tles and have been immortalized in song
for the act. Now if this young woman
wants to introduce the hanging with this
sentimental prologue, we can see no ob-
jeetiron. At any rate, if she discovers
heettekteisef Spite; will ;loon -be-out rd
her way, and she wont be swung on to a
living [Marry like a great many other
women. Ender the eircumatatices we
think if Elir, ie seeking to ex.peritnent
with thatrilit011y, she ought by all means
be iven tile quince
•
untoville May 11th,. the- number-Of THE 'REV. GEO. TF.- THAYER. of
delegates on the basis of the Blaine vote.
will he 1,183. Christian will cast 25o
votes In the conventi  and this con-
greosional district will cast as votes di-
vided among the ....mirth.' as follows:
Ilopk I no 11. Christian 2e, Webster 7,
McLean S. Ileuriereon 20, Hancock
Unitti eo, !keeled's le.
The National Republican has obtained
interviewo with about two hundred and
twenty- members of the 11011se (of Repre-
sentative* upon the prepositiott -ftleirce
sugar and free tobacco. Tim.* favoring
a removal or reduction of the tax upon
tobacco number about 147; those favor-
ing the removal or reduction of the duty
OH sugar aggregate about 125.
Janres Parton is to have an article !
the Forum for February, Oil "1 /Ingrown
City **overtime:it." allowing the inevi-
Bourbon, Ind., 1411)4 : "Roth III) tit II
and wile owe our HO'S to SHILOH'S
CONSU sirriox ('IRE. Skold by J. ,
R. Armistead.
Capture of a White loon.
estr.i: I ,ty roitos
A frw flute ago, near •1441411 V .4.s.
several gentlemen, among them Mr
Vick and .1. IL Kittinger, treed a 'I 0011
and upon cutting the tree down an.1 ee-
curing the animal they Amin! it to be 1116
'A kite as snow and without a dark hair
on it. 'flits pelt has been preoerved and
will he stuffed.
A Captale's Fortenate Dieeevery.
Capt. Cowman, seta. Weyatote'l. ply-
ing between Atlantic City and S. Y.,
had been troubled with a tough so that
he was unable to sleep. and was induced
to try lir. King's New iiiecovery for
• 'onsumption. It not only gave 111111 in-
stant relief, bat allayed the extreme
'or er. is his br quit " ilk .1 il Ir n
table mischief of political methods in were Shinier's affected stud a single dose
fib till 101 pal affairs, and adCov'a ting the 1'110 the same happy effect. lir. King's
ilece.wity of a strong centralired admin- New Discovery 11110w the standing rem-
istratioon, with ample powers and a hong ebitlyraintitelieseit t'.eiteleartan household and on
tew of °Mee. Free Trial Bottles of tido Standard
The L. .t. N. Railroad has called a .ttteonrie".1Y 
at harry Garner's Drug
it • meeting of its atock-holdero to toe held
In 1 ouisville Fell 23rd to -on id 
Seine Lillie ago We neer red to a theo-
ry entertained toy Mr..laines M. start,
of ttttt lel, te the effect
that coal-oil caused diphtheria and peels-
nionia. The Sanitary News strength-
ens the theory by this language:
"There Is another danger in the use it
oil stove, which shoot be seriously coil-
sidered. Unless the greatest care is
taken trl timing the wicko and keep-
ing-the store elean, it will certaitily
smoke, and this smoke. behig very pen-
etrating and disagreeable, Is extremely
irriusting to delicate throats. For the
same reason, a kerosene lamp should
not be kept hurtling dimly in a sleeping
room at night. If it must be used, it
should be allowed to burn clearly and
brightly, and a constant supply of out-
side air ottould be admitted into the
room."-Ex.
Henderson Gleaner: The question
that at present several patriotic aspi-
rants for Congrese would like for Mr.
Laffuon to answer unequivocally ia,
"Will he be a candidate for Congress
next time?'' What troubles them more
Is the conviction of late days that lie
moil probably will be a candidate. A
while back lie would say he didn't
think he would want the tonic° again;
-of late he has been saying that he does
not know what lie will do-that be
don't think he will run again but
doesn't say he shall not. Probably he
is waiting to see how the garden seed
and public documenta he is now distrib-
uting shall grow. As the district is at
present constituted, Mr. Laffoon is the
strongest man in the district, and if he
maintains during his next term the rep-
utation and popularity gained during
lila last term, the pressure that will be
brought to bear upon him by his con-
atitioemy to aspire to another term will.
be such that he can hardly refuse to run.
Mr. Laffoon'S ChaliCP4 for another term
depend upon the character of his 110T-
VIC* during his next term and If he ONO
it is the whit] of the people for him to
run. anol he sees he can be triumphant-
ly elected, it very apparent to those
who know him well that he will most
a...tiredly not rejeet the high honor.
oes--
A NASAL INJECTOR free with
Paoli bottle of ShIloh's Catarrh Remedy,
Mee 10 seals. hold by J. R. Armistead.
. • er flit
purchase of the I., A. & T., whioi.
ellen eonipleted would extend troy,
o larksville, term , to Princeton. hy
and to attend to Other fullness Matters.
Itaiiviilp Advocate" An the matter
tioow sterols, we think We can predict,
with a reasonable degree of certainty.
j that Gen. S. B. Buckner will receive
the nomination for Governor.
Stealing Meg, by the Th mid.
t'ittealso, Jan. 20.---A case of hog
Ideating ton a grand 'wale, said to have
been carried ori for the past two years,
came to lignt fierilyy by- the-Arrest of the
parties who are alleged to have dope the
work. It is claimed that during that
time no leas than 3,500 Iowa have been
taken from the trains of the Chicago
and Northwestern road, aggregating in
value Iwtween $12000 and $20.000.
Ltennio McGisri, proprietor of a soap
factory On Western avenue, Ids *on,
Dennis MeGuri, Jr.. arid five of the em-
ploy/so of the eatablishment. namni A11-
gust Henry, Alfred King, Farrell tr.
R.eilley. John Regan and Throe. Sulli-
van, comprise the list of those arrested
In the cue. The plan of the rolobery
Was to board a stock train at a railroad
(Tattooing or other stopping point, and,
entering one of the ears, remain there
until the train was under way. Open-
ing the door of the car, three or four
hog. could be thrown off in short order,
arid tinoboerved the thieve.; would them-
selves alight. The cowrie,' through
which the road passes on the western
outskirts of the city is so desertet. that,
the scheme wax never exposed until the
detectives had worked up the case for
• some time. Finally, suspicion settled
upon MeGuri and his men, l'eople in
tile neighborhood of the factory began
to suspect that the proprietor was get-
ting r ch too fast. McGuri has been do-
ing a thriving btasineoa supplying the
large hotels with great quantities of
soap, which, it is now charged, were
made from the stolen hogs.
Saved RN Life.
Mr. D. I. Nlicoxaon, of Horse Cave,
Ky., says he was, for many years, badly
afflicted with Phthisic, also lool•hetes;
the pains were almost unendurable anti
Would sometimes almost throw him into
convulsions. He tried Electric Bitters
and got relief from fine bottle and after
takiug six bottles, was entirely cured,
and had gained in tenth eighteen pounds.
sap' he weft' vely believe.; he would eave
died, had it mot been for the relief af-
forded by Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty
cents s bottle at Harry B. Garner's Dreg
Store.
The total asoesee.1 'Wee of the taxa-
ble nitwits' not Woodford entinty is
t7,911...1:15. $111 jiff:. trio-ea.-tits
Life hulditigs ot colored People,
-asase- -
I I' your kidneys are inactive. you will
feel anti look wretehed, even in the most
cheerful aroviety, and melmicholy on the
iodised toecassons. lir. .1. II. McLean's
Liver and Kidney Balm, will set you
right &loin. 01-0  per bottle.
WitioN you are tsonstipstril, with loos
of appetite, headache. take one of Di. .1,
. H. McLean a_ Little _Liver and _littler
They are pleasant to take and
will cure y.oti. 25 cents a vial.
DIsItAllIC lies in ambush for the weak ;
a froule rottatittottoti is ill adapted to en-
vomiter a mat arious atritoopliere and anti-
deer change of temperature, anti the least
robust are usually the easiest victims;
hr. J. II. McLean's Strengthening Cor-
dial and Blood Purifier will give tone,
and vitality and lootrength to your entire
body. $1.011 per bottle.
OLP people toifferenuch front disorders
of the urinary organs, and are always
gratified at the wonderful effects of lir.
.1. II. Mc Lean'e Liver Mei Kidney Balm
in banishing their troubles. $1.00 per
bottle.
lirranvet, digestion and assimilation
produce d'oerdered conditions of the ay s-
tem a Hell grow anti are oonfirosed by
neglect. Dr. J. II. MeLeen'a Strength-
ening Cordial and Blood Purifier, by its
tonic propertlea. retreat indieeation and
gives torte to the stomach. $1 00 per
bottle.
1 • ,troubles, 
neuralgit• pain. in the head take Dr. J.
H. McLean's Little Liver and kidney
Pillets. 0 cents • vial.
ANDISIA are often altileteol with a Ma-
rlow called the mange, the same disease
In human beings is railed the itch, anti
Is highly contagious: to cure it mix flour
of sulphur with Or. J. If. McLean's
Volcanic Oil Liniment, baths. it thor-
oughly, and take Dr. J. If. McLean's
Liver am] Kidney Balm.
IN case* of fever soul ague, the blood
Is as effectually, though not so danger-
ously poisoned by the effluvium of the at-
mosphere as it•tivuld be by the deadliest
poison. Dr. J. If. McLean'a Chills and
Fever Cure will eradicate this poison
from the system. MI cents a bottle.
Famot.furrte accidents occur in the
household which cause burns, cuts,
sprains and bruises; for use In such eas-
es Dr. J. II. McLean's Volcanic Oil Lin-
iment has for many years been the rem-
ount favorite felinity reniedy.
You will have no taw for spectacles If
you use Dr. J. It. McLeati's Strength-
ening Eye Salve; it removes the film
and scum which sectimulates on the eye
sails, subdues infilunation, cools and
beetles* Abe irritated serves, strengthens
weak sad faille( sight. SS cants Doi.
THE FE N
1=tici. lig) la all the eourta of tins coa., l-
, Inaelf in Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin,
Attornev and Counsellor at Law
Office over Planters Bank,
- - - - Ky.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Nommpaoor Advertising Bureau,
10 Sprucing St • New York.
Sand tOots. fur 100-Page Pomona's-
EV•AMTILLA a l'01111EL1011 Mot, r•f ear
The Light Oraught Steamer
7'11,11.1,TIC ST£I1,7'
J. H. THolill'soN Manager
It'. NASH.  Clerk.
Will leave E•amnille f Cannelton daily
•teept solidi°. at o'clock. a m . making sere
connect's.... with the I . . . 1.
Returning. lea ea Cannelton daily at 111111p
S.. Sunday eteeptol. and I iwenalsorn It • p.m.
St-soar TIES Cain.
Leaves It ills. 9s. m. sharp
Leaves °wrest...no . p. se. Aar,
Fare hoe. for round trip on Sunday, tont se4
bie for stores purchased by thesteward.
1141111118-11/1ar-1.11M Age-Tab--
For f -might or peasant amide t board,
ii(A•
PORO USED
PLASTER
cares Backache, LI nq Treobies
Kidney Biseases,
Rhearnatism, Et&
A trial will convime the moo skepikal the
ar. es hist. They." moth, ettrl sot!, Ca--I-(US and th.• at•Ive principle .4 petroteont, hems
tar Tote powerful In their action .hanmheepla•t.m.
Donne be twiticad to tak• others, hot be sem an.'
get Ms sessies "Petroline," ahfch Salvors en
cksed Is ma envelope with the signitere el the
proprietors, The P W. P. CO., fl114144,ectinn. is
Jo,., lanroages; alio Wel on front :4-.1
ea4h pla•ter Sold he fire-daat dole,I•t• • v s
arms each
COI{ N PLASTER/4
An. the beat known remote for had and sedt cons,
and newer fail to cure Pet,e as cents.
ThePeleg White Proprietaryc 3.
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We hot I` arranged attic Ilse wildlabere of
Meese book* to furnish the wing 1.011,-Sc.
with one year's Imbionlpt Ion to onr 1•44f•Pf
and ticket In our drawing for Eton h.r
Win-Sly, and M1.5RI Vor Tel-Weekly ; or we
will mond tiny five tor as ellisoor the whole
forty•flve for $1.50. .1,1.1 Teo. all.oettera tat
"SKS* ICES" Vac: ('M.
Kr-
.11LX.allESCA
For $4.26 we w ill turnieh rho. WeeklyNew Era I year, with tick-
et in ..or Oran ng, and the Weekly Conner.
Journal I t elle. and a Waterbury Watch
For $5.25 WI' will send 'T'ri.We.'khyJ,„,r„., owl Watch,
we cult furanoli the Week-
ly New Kra_ ticket Is
drawing. the Weekly New York World. and •
handsome leather-bound gilt edgml Mutton of
the luIllte.1 State..
For $2.40
For $3.40 we wilt furnish the TnWeekly New Era I yes.,
ticket, Now York World and II' II. History.
Harper's Periodicals.
Per Year:
ll, Boater. V.R. IL Native,
1 E to Its
Warehouser
TOBACCO AND WIIEAT COMMISSION 
MUCHAITTII,
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
1o cQ.xghSY.1"rasiid.terat
101111111°Kft
aet•••••••, T. (I i.aines, N Lipallise, A. ti. Coale*
F- MIR\ hit
Hr t'Ou IN PENSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANBERY & SHRYER, Propirs.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and I I th.
Stirc *refill attention given to insinpling and settle's( all refuel-0 coesigned no us.
LIBERAL A DVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Good Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
W. LS. Wlhh.I, I t It
JulIN S MI I I.•
W. lb. i\ nook-Keeper.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
D 1: RA IN DEALERS.
/01z-42)-1zoirc,c flinrcax-ektoxissse,
livilroad 111,1.011e% ine, Ky.
Liberal e i 1'mo-14mm-ids. A II Toolosoroo sent 11A 'overed- by Insurance.
H. G. ABERNATHY. II. 11. ABERNATIIY,
u4S 3E3=R1NT.e.T1--IY dr CO.,
'Man
COMMON
MEILITS,
Central-:-Warehouse,
Hopkinsville,
Ample Aecommodation for Trento; and Teamsters Free ot Charge.
Ky.
It RPF:It'n /I ht. %/INF. fit Do
II A Itt4CIt'S W KICK 1.1 4 tre
hItitut 400
II AltPKIR'S VkANEilN stal'AKk I.1 -
11114A hi. One tear 52 number* 10,00
it A ItPKR's 11,0 N iO %Kitt rs, line Near
Si Nionlwre 15 00
Postage Prete to all otilacribere in the United
States or t amide.
The voliime• of the Mmtatine begin with the
Nu..ilars for June awl net ember of raell %ear.
when 00 time I. mulweription• sill be-
gin with the Number current at tone of receipt
of order.
Round Volumes of Harper** Magazine, for
three yearn hack,. in neat elute Ion ling. will be
meat Iff mail leotpaid, on receipt ..f 01 per
Volllmr. (loth l•aope, for biresItng, 50 cents rani
I,, nsatl, postpaid.
Index t Harper's alanartne, Alphabetical.
Analytical, andI t/tA•1111,1. for Muslin. I to 70,
inelueste from June, Otto. to June, Po& one
f el . bor. Cloth, atom
Remittance...do out Ire made by Pred I blare
Money linter or draft. to atm.l slum. e of hies,
Setrapaprea fife 11••t In cop this ads ertme-
ment w I ttoe prefte r.f II.trper
µnether.
Al Ir.,,., II 4.111,1K A ISM °Tilt:Kw.
New Vomit. N. 1
OLD PAPERS,
FOR ,SALE
At This Office.
After Forty rears'
•atortent. In the
preparation of moo,fbee Ilea Medved
T •.0u.anel application. foe sweats la
• •• 1 eihed Nat. sad Inman mom-
u•uee the pubisah•re of lii. Artmatille
• me? traA matte ‘M Se eel as Do110440114
f patents, caveats. trade-marks, oopy-
t•stas sae le. h• I•astail States and
1-• h,/ao sotesPe us tioselo, linsload,
wed ail maw *outrun Their •epors.
sn-e is unequaled and char feoiliOse are imam-
mewed.
Iltre•Onee and eperakutiene prepared and filed
In th• r•ten140111eito, short Nottc•. Tense veer
reaeon•bla. • eharg• f•,r •samieoli00 of nertehe
or Scotsmen. Advice by mash free
P•ifier • nht•I 11,neeh M•ine a Ve seesotleal
Intl.*/ I5.071PD' AMK14.1t AL./5mb his
th• ••ratert Nevolla110111•nd t• ta• most tell...1ml
beelipaiso of it. tond subish•5 in the world.
The sdleeeateee et wait a ammo eery patastee
underetande
Thee large sad epletahdle illeeirased •
le rehashed WILICK Lc at ILA Mayen=
adtuated t• be the Mac paper de•nted to erten.%
rearebettera. I .ona, enstnwertog venete •ad
ether departments of nauterk•I proefoeo. (lob-
babied t• ear animater. It oostata• the nf
au patreeteer wed tate of even ieveabon patented
tack went. Ty, it Coir soothe tor oa• dollar.
Sold by all momdsolors.
if foe /lave •n low•ntlos On 1t510441 welt. I.
Moen a of PleteattlIO •sonetta.
Vloi tlbzir Atm Truth
social weal. MaAled i.e.R 
tr. N.11AltrH. O. tit:At:TIAN.
FRITZ BROS., :71:27ili: raolur wuk:,
WWI Fed and Sale Stable,
NO 115 Upper Foorlh
Ninth St., Near Depot,
iior team.. and velocles area. 11.4141 Liaoy la
zentuckY. Marsh24Scattlin,llopldnsvills. - -
the city . t onveniently Meated and ample ac •
e ttttt noelatom•. lint, a rooms buggy shelter
for snit ro•toinera.
IFIrtit 4 la's Drsommusrs, Wagons
and Car•fal Delvers.
WORKING CLASS IS AtTr?.."„w
prepared to furnish all classes with emphiy•
mem at home. the Whole of the time, or toe
their epare moment, Numeral new, light awl
profitable Penton' of either are easily ears
hem is sesta to $6.00 per evening. MA a pro•
portionateetim toy oleomileg all their time to the
llelalfitON. Hoye and girls OMNI nearly ail such
as men. That all II ho era in,. ni my mend then
&Wrests. •ml nod the Issisines., se make this of-
fer T.. MICA Be are not well eatielled we will
seed one donor to pay for the trouble of wellies.
Full parttcularn and outfit free. Address 610
OTiplaoli a cu.. Portlasol, matse.
•••••••••••••••
Manufacturers of every variety of
PlainlalicyCracers
Evansville, Ind.
licsr g,..ele eon Ire taught of any wholesale
irroeer a K•ansville at factory prices. •nd as
Drell 55 if ordered direct from tie
When ordering wade of Wholesale tin...ere
please say •••ead Marsh A Iteantlat'a I rack -
Sr.," otherwise Meeks geed* may he lest
OMAN p
LEADS THE WORLD!
ISIS 111411 'it'll 1% I •I 411%110F i lIE -
HARDMAN PIANO
IN I RI I Y 55's 
-0,1701
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired."
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its elegsnee 
.14.elato al -1 fle,IcIc ,l/.11.'nerea l'onp.troton,Vitr htl.. It. mmt clone tone, lonily •
toneh an.t pliei. tttttt dm ;dem v. ill, Ilix•Ir It Me
Leading :and Standard Piano of America,
sad it Israpolly Wang tenni rank in P:unna. Thee have recently 11011,•41 tired the ermoterfulharp stop attachment and metal mos frame has Isoitono. two of the moat valuable ireprovemeso
of the age. We hay* also a full !Ile of other mate. PlanOlt_lad Orissa,
LOW PON reale, sr an Easy MONTH LEND AirreaLT PAYMENTS.
BOW for I ataloguea, Terms, KW
JESSE FRENCH,
lirrholesale IZolistril:rutvirtee Depot for the Sccee.U:x.
NASIIVII.LE, TENN.
Bargains for All!
NOD% kledel LID NEE THE NEP SITU/COIL OF !ASS. AND 1331111f3lb
si300 DS Ott, IENEVII NW
JOHN MOAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND
-CONAINTING OP--
Dry Goods, Notions
Clothing, Hats, Boots Shoes, Sz.e.
All of the Latta Style. at the Lowest Prices.
JOHN MOAYON,
Cor. Ninth and Virginia Ps
4
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Teti s tau I at .0 ila s.t.,
Ware magma al ores o'er,
alas east bum bk.swesasi In the leas
awl •pranc emelt once nese
Cilt bo• I tiossuistg mni ia
The Is La Motu booms lashed,
Teo. i Lee .:.Liblitte. sho• iambi
awl ea my Lope...in. dead
Vou uhere'er y our sires might neva
Tour beat Would hilt he mine:
You wit I trust wool! near change.
mat. dive,
list now rye Lamed that lovers* vows
Are cisitioadul calla
Truth fat. Mum fr
And Loe tithed too 1,1*,011.
Yea saki thusi;;Ii other lipa should mails,
"14146/1 I lie la vain for you.
That rartvt chariots e.,uhl ur'es la•gulle
• 'wort ho Ono awl tree
ibm my tend like 1'4114'4 rain,
Illot oapt the on tug day.
Lad you will never come again
To t ha iny tears • .. ay t
-Marley Wriest
its• houses.
A PARIS PRESTIDIGITATEUR.
.411
A Transformation brews et Ike Grime
Mysterymeloarent from • Skull.
"To exactly what I want will
give foree fAl the Weemplishinent of my
taihSiPal, • Haiti the Yankee in Inc. And
When the curtxun was naied at 4:30
o'clock I was seugly Waded in front of
the Wage of the diminutive Theatre
Robert Houdin. ready to take my first
lemon in pupicazir. What I raw war not
at all what I eznected to NM, and a man
carefully dreeeed in the cenventional
allowtail and white cravat holding a
plaske bust in his hands. just ouch a
Otte you Twee neeli every lutist's
studio. explainer' that itti would endeavor
te ovum and ti intereet the audience be-
fore the newer ie•rfermaner. of M.
Leinen•iee de hensille. A small table in
trout of him oceispied the Sage. What
6.. did line to arrest the attention of the
anolienee wen Copies the plaster cant of a
fenude lend tu a minder of his nearert
neighboni, to confirm the reality of the
impression that it was nothing more or
Itios than what it represented to the eyes
Of all. After the ex:mann/aliens leul been
duly reendated te the eutire eatisfaction
of thole who harelkel the prod. the man
tlw serillttwtail !awed the plader
bust tin the table waiting for it.
••What he did next was not submitted
te the judgment of the peepat, bus
what we sew certainly strained tay curl-
. any anti wondt :anent an it had never
been strain...I before. and judging from
he suppreseal exclaumtiteut wetted me,
et .al irly prtsient experienrol the
strain. The plaster bust bisean to
move under the magic influence of the
arestitheitateur. and gradually the eye',
..f the model lost their passive Mare and
sliene with the lustre of We. Shadows
imaranation and thought turned tlie
clay into sidling life anal touched
the rruyish hue of the cheeks with rimy.
dimple.' Meth. Oh. marvel of marvels.
Oft7 
imagination into an-allegory, tw do I be-
hold a mystery? The swallowtail did
not let a syllable KIM without the authori-
ty- of truth anal reality. What expedit•nt
ma. of to light himself by that
torch no man ',regent was wise enough
to soy. anal one and all alined with eager
real to ree what was impossible to know.
• •After comes death." said tie
magician, turd we new the transformation
wane of that great mystery. The beauti-
ful face of the weman without transition
from youth and brainy ai illness and
death, gradually gave place to a gluialTS",-
gr ... ing skull. Certainly we were all
test fast with runazement and the vapor
of what Wel %very %arming to waa inhaled
at , .4a, Isreatia-eThersareaanut
' not a eranny that would furnieh the
dightem ewape from the conviction that.
whatever of falwenees existed in the pen•-
grimitents before yft, the laat 01143 Was a
st.le'llI1 truth am reel as doubt.
•• Mon Dieu!" I haunt a Frenchwoman
behind me my; ••why did he not show
ts a BMWS head?"
••It would not hay,' made such a sieve
I ar vanity," tartly remainded her COM -
ea/lien.
The swallowtail must Imre been a
dieriple of Darwin, fair the next thing he
showed us. springing up in all the fresh-
ness and beauty of young nature, was an
exquisite bouquet of 'dooming roses blos-
soming from buds to the perfection of
full blown fragrance, their Night mines
anal sweet breath smiling above the very
Spot where the ugly skull had showed us
in such an unwek• • way the only
problem 41 life that we know. Where
was the hidden spring or the 'secret wheel
of that -masterpiece of sleight of hand?
Nothing wee %liable to the eyes of the au-
thence but the geiduna of the prottidigi-
tateur. Very noon the flowers loeseut to
wilt and to give place to that symbol of
dust to dust. and again the fairest and
happieet were obliged to look at what na-
tun• giveit man as a last souvenir. 'The
skull (+limbed out of sight as the lovely
fate. of woman teok its place. Art was
more enduring than all. for it was the
plaster e.ast that the swallowtail held
fondly in him him& when he bowed his
thanks to the audience for their respect-
ful attention.-Paris Car. Chicago Her-
ald.
Louisiana's Salt Works.
But tho u•asiout medical if salt produc-
tion is undouleolly that at Petit-Anse, in
lamisiann. There is an iminenai• bedy
pure reek salt that ie mined just like iron
orcosil. The niinere run drifts and
levele. Maid out the malt, put it on cars,
litaa it to the surface. NUM it through a
reek breaker anathemas into a series of
mills. when, it is greund to any degree
1111.41ealt desired and at once harn•led.
In teu minutest after & ear loa41 of that
pure rock readmit Ow surface it ground
anal barreled ready for market.
The Louieiana Fall mine Wail diesivered
in Iti02 on the plantation of a planter
namol .1very. It haa heen worked on 
a
large scale for about Neven years, 
the
Avery family receivina from tls• Amer-
ican Salt company a royalty of S.10,000 a
year. This mine is one tot the heavy salt
producers of the country. aml the delimit
seems inexhaustible. Visitors to 
the
New Orleans exposition will reme
mber
the really beautiful statue of -Le
t's
Wife" which attracted so much at:en-
tion. that was evulptured by aa art...st
 of
ability oat of huge block ef pun
s salt
from the mine.--Chicago Herald
.
Troths, taper.
Ordinary tracing paper is made by 
clip.
ping the paper in oil and turpentine a
nd
hanging it up to dry. Tissue a
nd other
line papers may be prepared w
ith one
ounce of balsam of, Canada mixol in
 four
ounces all Americas turpentine.
noose tor taw to. orkisemnis.
Ten tante' worth of sponge and a
 bucket
4,f water, a five cent book on 
home calk.-
taenka, a gond daily news
paper. the
bolts embracing everything 
worth read-
Ina printed in the variuus 
"libraries,"
anal a Prench coffee pot are 
worth more
n werkinaiiian than all the free 
baths.
gy lecture anal 
reading rooms
and entree howbeit the world
. -Chicago
NeWit.
France's rnhile *Wheel Fiend,
Ten pare ago the 
approprietein fee
pli14:e instruction in Frnalee wi
se 3111,000,.
000 franca; thin year it is 1:1'2
,1170,000. A
luge pert of this is for wheel 
'enure anal
furniture anal the hiring of 
teachers in
parishes, where the iiermantry ha
re
hal no instruction for g
enerations. -
I'tenklyn Eagle.
Professional !eine.. rites are en
gaged in
New York to armee after din
ner merri-
ment.
PLANT ACCLIMATIZATION
reshere at eies wateriness-The
la Australia-Wm eweenerie
Our Ciilairee in the act lintatiaat of
vegetable life Italie almost isy it hers:
as ern •nt. The useful plants
and treed have, as a tale. flourished ad-
mirably. Fer example*, Mr. J. A.
Fmutie states' an Ina -oceans" that the
COLN barley, peeo, beans and potatoes
were peediseed in such luauriance In
Ballarat that be could believe !Fero/do-
me taceount of the crops grown on the
plains of Babylon. A reaping machine
stepped in • field of tsta, the stems
.if which stood up like • wall, end
seeniusi as if no horse could fonts •
tomate through them. Fur seven
teen
aut.-co...eve years the ground liad been
cropped luta not a particle of manure
had been put upon at. The stranges
t
point about at w that there were 
no
weeds, and Mr. Froude offers the rather
bold Biagio-anon tiaat "weesis are Said
 to
be a prorhict of high, civilization a
nd do
not exist in nature."
Alinest the only failure in useful plant
s
has bee,' the watercress. Intro
duced
some years ago into New Zelasid, it ha
s
prem.! as rapidly as did the "America
n
weed" in our own country, choking 
up
the rivers anti involving the annua
l out-
lay of many thou's/Intl pounds in keepi
ng
the rivers rufticiently clear for n
avigable
purposes. Otago and Canterbury 
have
been severe sufferers from the 
water-
cress. Sentiment, however, has alw
ays
leen a deadly fue to the colonist; for
example, some thirty years ago a d
etach
emigrant to Australia wok with I
 • •
thistle in a Hower pot. Great were 
the
rejoicings among the,Seotch colonists, a
dinner waa given in in honor of th
e na-
tional plant, and it was then 
carefully
transferred to the soiL Now i
t has
played the same part on land 
as the
watercress in the rivers, and has 
ren-
der...I whole tracts of land melees'.
 It
defies all attempts at extupa  
and
great sums of money are paid yea
rly in
restraining the once welcomed pla
nt.
That the thistle would probably 
become
an injurious plant ought to have been
anticipated. and the very. ot...414. s
hould
have been prohibited as relentleady 
as
we prohibit the Colorado beetle.
Hilt who wouki have thought that th
e
avreetbriar could do any harm?
 At
home we are only too glad to have 
it in
our gardens. and a sweetie iar hedge 
is a
thing of joy and an object of justifiable
pride. Nil one. therefore, would 
blamed
the snissionary and hie wife wbo 
took
with them • plant of sweetbrier 
as a
fragrant trierntwial of their garden 
in the
old c try. Itia when met in the 
fresh
rich soil of Australia that plant 
grew
with alienist savage fury. It drove gr
eat
-taIta itIto the. ground, developed 
itself
rem a ?thrill) into a tree, and spread
with such aliarming rapidity that 
it ia
quite as trotall;esonni as the H
indle,
Taste:Mita, which is to the maint
end
Auetralia what the Isle of Wight
 ie
to England, has suffered terribly 
from
ihe seeetbriar. New Zealand lias fa
red
tio leiter. Mr. Froutie Kates that 
it le a
/tete ow
native fern. "At lactase so cha
ry of
growth, it expands here into 
vast
hushes, becomes a weed and s
preads
ake weed. It overrens whole lie
lote in
two or three seasons, will turn a cl
eared
farm into an impenetnible thicket
, and
ha* to be torn out with eart ropes and
leans. of bowsaw." Tile resides for 
thie
astonishing growth of the thistle a
nd
sweetbrier is the seine as that whic
h ae.
counts for the fecundity of the rabbi
t
anti sparrow. The rich anal fertile w
ail
afforibethe-Asenala aleimianmalf food,
and the native flora is on (oriole that th
e
eurdy intruders have no rivals to check
their progrees.-Longman'e Magazine
.
7.-Www-telearesel-Lis Mades-;_.-
"Citareisal ie duly appreciate.' by laz
y
women," mid a dealer in that com
niality
to a n•porter. -With it one can 
build a
tire in live minutes. It is cheap. 
I rell
charcoal at $3 per chaldron. but peddlers
deal it out at thirty-live vents per 
bushel,
Yes, ehanazil is a little dearer th
an coal,
but then the latter iloesn't go 
so far or
last as long. The beat charcoal
 used lay
tin roefers or plumbers is math. 
ia the
Cat/Adis or in the woode of NeW Je
rsty.
It made in this' way: A cord 
tif wood
is placial in a %geared tiiece oaf grou
nd. with
the sticks standing upright. In the
 mid-
dle a stake is driven. The lin
e alai
Ur: mixed demo togetho r 0
am to make a firm toil,. The w
le k•
covered with sods anti earth. .1 l
lre is
lighted in the center of the pile 
and t
the top of which a leak. is cu
t WO as t. •
allow the smoke to escape. 'The
 lire th
permitted to smolder for 
twelve er
fifteen days, when the eml Ls take
n off.
.t cord of %vocal will turn w
it fre:n
twenty to thirty bushels of 
o•hansi,d. In
former year* much inure chanted p
edl-
diang wan done than tem'. The 
trade
ham pretty well 'items' teit, h
owever,
owing to the many hard coal pedol
lens'•
-Brovalilyn Eagle.
Hew Heroes 'test Themselves.
••11orsea can 17i4 sortie rest standin
a.''
said en old trainer recently, • •
provi
the petition he reaennably easy, but 
no
full rest exte•pt recumbent. It is kne
wn
of some hence that they never 
lie downs
in the stall, though if kept in paistun
. they
Like their rest habitually in a 
recumbent
position. It is well to consider wh
ether
the habit has not been furred u
pon- the
herse by some circumstance conn
ected
with the stall he made to uccu
k. in
that it had a muddy earth floor, 
or ene
made of dilapidated plank, untroru
fortable
and offensive to the bone that had bie
m
accustomed to select his lawn bed and pus-
ture.___IL  the hone can have the privik.ge
of selecting his own reedier' Tor
on his feet. he can sleep standing
; but
while his murclea may be to a ce
rtain
dilate*: relaxed and get rost in th
at jaei-
tion, what can he said of the hea
rings at
the jointe? Without relief through the
recumbent potation. the juin*. surfaces are
forcial continuounly to beat a w
eight
varying from 1.000 to 1,800 pounds. 
This
must act unfavorably, imperially up.
 n the
complamted structures within the ho
ofs
which tature intended should 
have
periods of rest each day."-New Yor
k
Mail and Express.
-
 -
 
-
As Ituperluseall With mita
Those dairymen who do not believe 
in
the power of milk rapidly to absorb and
become contaminated by surround
ing
noxious smelle will do well to try the f
ol-
lowing simple teat, the results of 
which
a-ill, doubtless, immediately convince 
the
most skeptical: Take a Sidi bow
l or
soup plate to the cow static when
 you
go to milk; pour into it a pima of freah
milk, set it on the floor tar et. the hei
ght
of a milk 'deo', so he to expdassit fu
lly to
the air of tlit• stable, behind and clew
 to
the cows. If the day is cluse and 
heavy
anti the milk iii odd and the stabl
e not
cleaned out and aired the result will
 le
surprising. Take it to the house or A
ny-
where away from the 'table and 
try to
drink it.-New Orleans Tintes-Dem
eeraL
Cent el the Chloe.. Wall.
The greet pyramid has ea,000.000 cubi
c
feet, the great wall of bine 6.330,0
00,-
000 rutde feet. An engineer in 
Reward'
party there some years ago gav
e it ara his
opinion that the coat of this wall. 
their-
ing nt the game nate. would 
more
than equal that of all the 100,000 
miles 41
railned in Bui United States. The
 ma-
terial it ceritains week! build a wall 
Rix
feet high and two feet thick right
 straight
around the globe. Yet this wits done
 in
only twenty years+ a about a trace 
of /WS
or bond. It is the greatest indiv
idual
labor the world km ever known. - Mining
World.
The Leadville mines have p
rotocol
11114,000,000 to date.
EANLINESS__O_F__ENGLISHMEN-
se. of English Upper ClaanomsTellell
Arrneroweute In Irrnmee.
Man usually a cleanly
yet clesuilintee inist attain
ed by
him NS MI elceplitilial • .• ,
1:liglirdi believe themselsoe to be
a mueh ukases, people than the krePch.
The claim is teaseled on the habits at 
the
Etigliali upper claw and the helps m
iddle
clam, in wilich. no doubt, groster 
pt•rfee•
tion of tiaily and hourly
maintained than ja eoiliuttat ainoxag
French people. Hut hen, again the
 tore--
lien Chrotiolligy recurs. He
w
have the English upper claws been 
eti
perfectly anal ountinuoualy clean
 as they
are to-day? Unnerve that it is 
the con-
t. ly of the eleauliness that make
r all
the olifferenee. The &Mid Fre
nclainau
its i•lean after he has talkeu wane
 balk
but lie dere not take tine every nue
-nine.
Tim lenglielinuan, unlasei Ins healtli 
iiii too
delicate to bear it. streets I 
.If
over ei.ery neinting in his own droai
ng
naen.
Thia cuistean be;.mit IX' prt'Val.
'llf
11.111011r1 :4041111 linen in England wh
en I
Wa.: a boy. The men of the ereo
stling
gerit•ration did exactly tie Frencl 
4n do
toelay; they hiiik a warm Nitta onrasiora
-
ally for clituilintes, and Ile' y 
111141Wif
lotha when they i:ere preirrilasi
 lay the
physician for health. :ad thi•y 
ia
summer was foie plea,un•. but the
y ilia
mat wash them:whale all over ta.cry
 one
Mg. I rebieinis r Lit al j-ilitleiesdl. ate
testa faintly ntitl 1•41. tits, arguaia, against
this etraiage, new -f;lli,:1i•Il 
and
maintaining titat it was quite u lll
ll 1114
miry tot wash the skin in modern l
ineal.
tit Ow immunity( Were Few:neat by linen
.
iweviv. (Ile 111•14 balk deep rim4
in England. lice:Lti,e. it became
 one of the
• ;us of dare. It wieo zuhapted as 
one. (if
Use lialAts of a gelitlefilitit. and
 aftertvard
epnctil rather lower, though it is 
not yet
lay urn- totettat universul. It is 
chiefly
11,1,31 t111.; t!tat the prettent
• to superior eleaulinesa is f
ounded.
foanner limos tlie Englisla were vomit
of tieing 111141' water titan the Fr
eneh for
ordinary ablutions, anol (lei 'Intended
ta believe that the French wer.•
with Cie use of mop, be
cause
j110.:; slid not prtiviik• pulik• Itiereit of leap
in bed eliainheraoltheir hot.
 Ia. -
The English have now a clout 
teeter
chest, but not yet a clean laved... a
t leaet
actsiedina te the crickets,. of pliseici
ans
who wyite en health. Thi. sante phyt
ai-
clans are still more severe sill flte
 con-
cealed dirtiness of many iieteile in t
he
mit Idle classes, a sulajtan that is plearianter
mit to dwell upon.
Engliell upper classes arta by their
'mast example and by their habit of
 tray
cling, the groat to-actions oaf cleanliness
 in
%vestern Euroire. Tlaeir Laths, ewer
s.
veutee basins and other iienplie
atetl toilet
arrangement. aru coppioal very extensive-
ly in Ir'railei.. If you visit • pet sho
p in a
sinall proviawial town, quite:remote from
the channel you will find Faiglish 
wash
demi servieta of full size. or g, ski French
vigils.% id' them; anal if you go to the iron-
monger's yuu will lind all kintls 'se
lls
for dunes:tic umea
sponge lathe. In French luaus*, %c
laire
the old email ewers and basins a
n. re-
tained. they are now almnst invar
iably
taipmeintiiteu toy a t.ipatioun Cos "o.sek
jug on the tleor. In fact. the French are
heechaing a cleaner proopk% an improv
e-
ment in which the Fonglisli luive tak
en
the loud. being about forty years in ad
variee.-Philip Gilbert ilarnertou in The
Atlantic.
Home Lite In the Cannery.
Too many ef our farmers' homes a
re
merely so in name. Tlwy are not h
ontt.i
--only places to stay. Do not th
ink we
are insinuating that you must rush 
right
--riff-anti +mend SLOtalin buyingtmw 
furni-
ture, carpets anti an organ. Not a
t all.
One of thea ,tistsineyaistl! -phicess_we
_Lver
saw was one that was entirely innoc
ent
of any extravagance in that line. Thr
ee
• delianTeleadd ahave-rovertelat
he-
cost of all the furniture in the he ise; but
it was a place we always enjoyed visit-
ing. The head of the family was 
alwaya
jolly and ready to take a hand ins game,
and his nine children, always heart
y and
full of fun. and did not care to be out
 in
the evenings.
The girls dial mewing anti knitting as
they grew old enough, and the boy
s were
often found "making something"
; lout
no evening pasted that KEW one did not
have something to read to the others-
an anecdote or a story-something either
to &mune or instruct. But the tu
ain
secret of their happiness, if it woe a '
secret,
lay in the fact that worrying and fretting
were banished. One grewler or testier
will spoil a whole family. Fathe
rs,
mothers, don't allow a fault finding spirit
to spoil the pleasure of your family e
in•le,
Den't indulge in it yourselves. Ilave
as tants- and ceinfortable Nine. as you
can afford. but don't mourn over what
you have not. Rather rejoice in what
you have and he thankful.-Natiunal
Stockman.
The Mee el Lurk.
A king once said to his minister. -do
you behave in luck?"
"I do," said the minister.
"Can you prove it?" said the king.
"Yes, I ean."
So one night he tied up to the ceiling
of a room • bag containing peas mix
ed
with diamonds, and let in two men, one
of whom believed in luck, and the other
in human effort alone. nu. one who 
be-
lieved in luck quietly laid himself down
on the grotmd; the other after a time
found the bag, and, feeling in the dark
the ;was and atones, ate the peas ant
i
threw the olkunorels to his companion,
saying, -There are the stones for your
Omens.
The man below received them in hi
s
blanket.
In  the morning the king and the min-
ister came and told each man to ke
ep
what he had found. The man who
 be-
lieved in trying, got the peas which 
he
had eaten. the other got the diamonds.
The minister then said, "Sire. them
may be luck, but it is as rare as p
eas
mixed with diamonds; so let none ho
pe
to live by luck. • -Chatterbox.
Om. ef the liVorld's Pisan Mew
There are some very mean men
 in this W. K. Be
an, of Mt. Sterling, will
weft, Thai everybody knows.
 But start a weekly journal devoted to 
Short.
=I the meanest of them
 all is en in- H"n11-
MBi who hes beim operating is
 real
estate Sad building. Ilia favorite meth
od
le to buy • lot in a blank where the 
frents
of adjoining bowies are eight or ten fist
or more from the sidewalk. He 
starts
his house with dm front wall flu
sh with
Om sidewalk. Of coarse his n
eighbors
imesonstrate. Naturally they de not
want their light and view cut off. 
But
he dosan't see how he can alter his pla
ns.
Re has been to much expense, a
nd to
change things now would ester hi
m no
end of lose. If, however, the prope
rty
owners directly interested will cons
ent to
help him out of the difficulty to th
e ex-
tent of $200 to. a1100 apnea he will have
the front wall set back in line with 
his
neighbors' housee. inhere-into he will tie
compelkvi to go ahead. This meen li
ttle
game. 'Us said, has been repatedly a
nd
profitably played bv the %gime man.-
Chicago Herald
A Itath In Salt Labe.
A reporter lua a chat the other till
with a buseleas man ol tins city w
ho
.pent a, day in Halt Lake City not 
long
Ile report* that wutnasit anti men
tb • • have a depressed, nielaneho
ly loek,
and ea e impression they ar
r pens-
cutosi. The ail appearanc
e of the
WI,111,11 goal. A.n. add WWI. a
 pd., kit
eetter, was asked Gy one of the Lathe. of
lie party how many wives Lae ha
d. His
reply was:
• •You know. madam. ea are o
nly al-
hawed to have one.-
This .4.1 man tried to lind out wha
t
tle• visitor thought of the Eslinuiehi bi
ll.
It was iiaticeal that the reading 
(leek of
the Tabernacle was hung in b
lack. The
visitor tasked if any ono were dea
d. The
reply watt that it wax done in metno
ry of
Cu, (hien in crimson. The gentle
man
tusk a bath in Salt iiMe. The wild
er, lie
says, LS much more silt than tha
t a die
arsetIll, SO much bi• that the &acte
d:oats
warn viaitem not le ewallow it. 
a.; it
bUnts the limited of the throat. It w
ar
very easy to lova aflocal in the wet. r. lout
very hani to get into an upright loa
th II.
A trip on the eteamer oat the lake vvas
taken, anal the captain said he cou
ld
make but three kiatta an hour became of
the great resistance of the water. It
was reported that there wen. no hill in t
ho
lake. but the viea w filled a tattle with t
he
water and found two little fish in it.
Very beautiful and crytital form
a-
tions were fount' &hang the toiler
. of tiet
lake lomaking like pure nick canoly. inio
of the sage bushea. upon which the water
Sowed, were covered with thia crystal
foruiation. -New York Mail anti Es-
prow.
MINN. (*haate's
Rufus Cielate Walt constantly throwing
olt apparently. carelowi utterances which
held the gernui of genius. In speaking
 of
John quiney Mamie relentlerieness as a
debater, he said: ••Ife had an 
instinct
for the jugular vein and the caratid
artery as unerring as that of any carni
v-
orous animal."
Of a lawyer who was as contentious as
he wan dull wittiel, he declared. "He is a
Wilde.; with confused ideas."
The court once demanded that he
'honk' find a precedent for a ceurae of
at•tion lw had prepaid.
'*•I will look, your hence." he returned,
with his peculiar courteity of manner,
'mud endeavor ta find a mac/lent, if you
require it, theugh it aeelLUt tO 1* a pity
that the ei Kart sit( el Id kite the honor of hie-
ing the tine to istablinh Wr just a rule."
Of aan ugly artist who had painted a
portrait of Funiself lit• declared: ••It isi a
FI.AelltANT likt•luots..' him Meted el-M-
(1411M Wen. full of meaning. After krok-
ine throough a volume or "Poetry of the
East.- he octiol:
-Tu. ()netted sisens to he amply vein-
petent to inetaphytics, wonderfully com-
petent to poetry. Ft-arta-1y competent to
virtue. and utterly imanticetent to l
ib-
1.11 y."
This was exprosion treatts1 as a 
fine
art. lad thost• 4,f who are not geniuses
might make it a finer art than we do.
 -
Youth's t'ompanian.
_ 
_
A Sielielar's
Azuyot. the brilliant echolar and pro-
feasor of Greek, Hebrew and Latin, who
fahkfir arming -thaw whe haveseseue-
tributed most toward the perfectian
 of
the French language, learned to
 write
upon birch bark with charcoal, will.. he
lived on a leaf uf braad per day. -13uston
Budget-
SHILOH'S CATARRH REMED
Y-
& positive cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria
,
and Canker Mouth. Fer aale by J. R
.
Armistead.
The new Chesapeake awl Nashville
road hi now nearly completed 
froni
Xashville,M Seottsvil_ ,le and will speed-
ily be put In working •d-ei .--itaWitt be
-then extended from Scottsvill
e threugh
Glasgoartlrriselttsiti Junction, in Har-
din tounty, whence traium will r
un
theo-C-IseitipeAke, Intle toil_ South-
%%alarm track to Louisville.
--
ow or -ow--
Unqualified Praise.
G. K. Keller, druggist, Harristit
ire.
Pa., gays: "Almost tinily hear 
die
most etithuoiastic praise of your I 
ecru-
line Poroused rioters from cust
omers mAKE moNEy!
who have obtained prompt relief. 
Sold
by druggists and H. B Garner, Hopki
ns-
vine, Ky.
AKIO°
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This pperutor ne.cr %lines. A marvel°, 'tur
f -
ty. strength and s lodes/4.1.qm. More econom-
ies! than the ordinary and reboot be
in competition oath Hoe multitude of ow toe
.
abort alright slum or pleaphate powder*. Bob
,
mile ea rafts, KOI •I„ Dalian Pow Dam ( at ,
Wall street, N. V.
Is the mast strident form of bastd-pata
en.
lag. Lees otte-ralM f.it id. lout not lesh err-
tainly ao, Is the %Mimeos of the blood of
Wisieb the first 09 Itillitutie. ere 1•11111plelly
Sties, lions, and Culatieuua Erup-
tions. W heal lic o. f Aerofoils gist.*
Wiwnittoof its islcolict•lo Judi. Alo
e.,
ne time ahead h, lost using A vt ic's
SARA 41.41111.1.4. thi. onl. perfect snot
Male Medicine for ;be eritiowlion ut the
blood.
SCROFULA
111 11 foul ferrule ion ia .• Woos; rots
out till the iiiscliMert of . bins
will eradicate it front ill.• -iu ..1 ! !e-
vent es transmission et sail a
AVER'," Soo:trim a %.
holt IL solot 4.11. t!iiit fi . leome
Idipord Of Mende a oiein :and the
taint oil (*.Ole:lit.'s. I. frenso ors
{shed Moos! aa-islio. • •
ANAMIA
Wretemil coml. si le. Pallid
Skin, Flaccid Attlee-les, Shattered
Pier% es, :eel Midulielattly. Its 
first
sviliploios are WeakIIP,14, Lattgllar,
Coss of hers e Force, .; .1 Mental De-
jection. Iis ado 18. / - 1,, 4.,
inevilablv iii..mi! a or wit. %Vohs
frequently sun. fi oiii is. Tbs. Mil. Moll-
eine %hale in • llo lu-
nettes it with time . , said
the whole ie .tena,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Pi:i 1.1
1111r..1. 1)er-JW-Co.. .•
Sol lay a:I Di • Fa ice *1;
tm.t le, for 4.5.
WM. F. BLUM,
Manufacturer of stainal aud Lnioneled
XJ. .EL. 1ES
for chambray, memorials, other t•hureh win
-
dows, in rich design. Embossed anal Itched
Glass for halls, dwellings, etc.
211 W. Green St., near Second St.,
K v.
OANS
MN rmomitirsomic NOTEN.
11 A STTE --Ketio of-ifirdretiteetdrustnema
for one month to twelve mcnths. Amoun
ts
$1.00O $1,0110.000 strictly ronfidential and
safe. Honda given. settiements amok. Corres
-
pondence wantem (4. W. El teTER, Ranker,411 Broadway. N.
At Maysville, Miss Kate Nicholson,
20 ears old. while preparing so 
retire,
knelt In Inuit of the grete to say I
.er
prayers. Her clothes caught tire a
nd
she was burned to death
Wlwn the eyes become weak or th
e
lids Intl inied and sore, a 
olieordered /Ts-
tem or • scrofulous condition of 
the
blood ir Indicated, for %kWh Aye
r's
Saieeparilla Is the best remedy. It In-
vigorstes led vitalizes the b'ood and
expels all humors.
Capt. Theodore Hughes, of Midway
 ,
has been adjudged Mamie end tent to
the &ilium at 1.exington.-State N
ews.
WHY WILL YOU cough when
 Shi-
loh's Cure will give immediate r
elief?
Price DO cents and $1. Sold by J. R.
Armistead.
The Flonilugateirg Republican 
pre-
dicts the election of a Republicau 
to the
Legislature.
Backlee's kruks Salve.
Tits HEST N•LVIt in the world for
 Cuts,
Brulees, Sores, leers, Salt Rheum,
 Fe-
ver Sores, 'Fetter, Chapped liands,
 Chil-
blains, Corns and all Skin Eruptions
, aud
painterly cures Pnes, or no pay reqa
ir-
ed. It Is guaracteed to give perfec
t Ma-
lefaction, or motley Pr
iee
cents per box. For sale by Ha
rry B.
GNirriera-
R. P. Pepper, of Frankfort, 
reports
solve of ',vett head of trotting sto
ck for
$11,900.
"UACKMETACK" a lasting and fra
-
want perfunie. Price 25 and 50 c
ents.
Sold by J. R. Arniistead.
The Ganleneria' Chronicle menti
ona •
eurious tree. a specie' rhopni
a. of core
terted amwarroice. anal 
evowing to a
height of aliout twenty feet. wh
ich iambi
liy Mr. W. Thisleton Dyer to be
 absolutely
indentracti'h. lina anal which 
menial,
ie lane. districts in South Am
erica, when.
the dry pastures and bush 
are Nines'
twice n year, end everything 
in the wa%
virretalile life is destroyed, with
 the
c-xeption of this tree. Scientific
 Amer--
ran.
Tarietlee et Letts**.
Instead of the few simple varast
iee of
lettuce formerly grown, not le
m than
sixty-five varieties are now known to
horticulturista.-Arkausaw Traveler.
AP.
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver 
Com-
plaint, you have a printed guaran
tee..
every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalize
r. It
never falls to cure. Sold be J. R.
 Arm-
istead.
INFORMATION
MANY P11.00011
els this moms
•offer from
Illeadatch"
!held...afro
/Mew merfam
Pe i o Gs Me
I Maw, Sark end
fla • IRlood.
fed Soe•lion. fle seeped o
Weiteirtes,ressetipenes .11 A Olney Troothlea.
VOLINA
CORDIAL
*--VOLINA DOUAI CURES RHEUMATISM,
541111.e. sae Oar, TT00111
1111., 1. eteaadeir lb.
Or •111 lUi impurities •treagtheaing sit pads
lbs body.
-t-YOUNA CORDIAL CORES SICK-MEANIE
tazzl rains th• eissio ed Miss, by
ibis revs. sad miser beat./ be
-4-KILIILA CORDIAL CURES OTSPEPSIk
l'eastIpsaftw. *laths
Males arta* road tbrough the pirn.pet act In. o
f 11.
•101.111C11 , It comae a Male, somei.
-0--WILINA CDROM CURES NERYOUSIEn
ammo ma( eskoms by asthma.
leg ar.,1 toning tits syn....h
-8-110UNA CORDIAL CURES ommeas
ead Bellow* Women Puny aid (11114em
Is is awisiesto sed novitiate so s amend Tores.
far t RIM A bandossas compielis
Tolima •Izaonme sad Hilvia7
nedid lama. teens am is ('RR
ELM as remits of • W. pastams minima Adam
64 WAIN le • elemaist. ashes' we,
IICH.1111A DRUCIII. CHEMICAL. co
• _ 11•47111kom um_ •
Fortunes are daily made by successful opera-
tor. In Isteickes Grain and 011.
Three inventments frequently pay from MOW
WOW dollars or more on each $100 inverted.
Address for circulars,
WILLIAM It. RILHARDS,
Banker and Brater,_
ic A 41 Broadway, 5511 TOIrk.
Now York Shona
P Rverybcsly delighted with the tasteful and
beautiful selections made by Mrs. Lamar, wh
o
has never failed to please tier customers. New
Spring cireular Jost Issued. faend for it. Address
MRS. ELLIN LAMAR.
YOU ea. live 
at home, and m•ke more
mosey at work for ow thee atany•
thing elac in the world Capital not
nonfat; you •re started free( bath
illeXPO; all age... •nvone ran do the work
.
earnings sore from first start Coolly outfit
anal terms free. Better .10111V. l'osts you
nothing to rend no your adders.' shit flat out; i
f
you are wias you wet so at once H. H•t-
LITT Co., Portland, Maine.
1887
HARPERS' WEEKLY.
Illustr ated.
Littell's Living Age.
TN Wei THE Lffikra AGI1 eater. upsoi its
j hety-lourth year, hails' met will. maim-
Itoye COW mentiallsw Med Geneses
A WEEKLY MIAGAIIIIINE, it goo.
1)-1 o number. of sixty-four packages vetch, or
awry nue
Throe and a Quarter Thousand
double imam 1,1 reaoliaa - matter
yearly . It premate to ea inexpeusiee form,
coax-Liming us great assumt of mattes, with
(realities, ow lug to it. eerily moue, and with
a completenem attempled.
the best Lasses, 11.r•tewh. t eitMesee. Iteriele
and /Mort stories, hart...hes of Travel awl
Itotomarry, Poetry, scoustill.., Itiographo •
•I. ilistorit al. and Polito al Informs
f  the entire lorly r -
e.gu l'eruell. sin Litri .6 I tire, awl
fr lllll Ole ,,f Slue
Foremost Living Writers.
The ablest and meet essitivaied
in every department of Litera-
ture, Science. Polities and Art. Soul expreemoa
in the Periodical Literature uf lb:taupe, and ea-
porially of treat Bntain.
rho LI vie. Aso, funatag four large viol -
(Antes a year, furembiug, front the great amid
generally marcessible halms of ties literature
the only compilatiou that, while si align U.;
reach f all, Is witudaelory in the conipletenaos
141111 111111111 at embrace. whate.er is of immedi-
ate isterest. or of stolid, perusime•t v•lue
85:18 litoroloro 10018point/ibis ev-
ery one Niko Wishes to keep pace with the
events or iidellectural progress of the tour. of
cUltIVIde In Ismael( or his family general is.
traliamet and literary taste.
Opinions.
"To have the Lit tog Age is to hold the keys
of thr entire world id thought. of seleul in'
Y....ligation, psychological research, critical
note of poetry and romance It bas never been
so bright, so comprelienaive. so discredited In
interest, as it is koday.-ik.don T..% Eder.
**It ito "sic of the pulatrations that intelligest
people regard as. practically indispensable
Prom its pages owe learn. what the world ta
Mooting about. lo an aim-atom in itaclf. as
• as an erWrtaianient.--Ilartfont t our-
ant
"It contains pearly ail the good literature°,
the time There is bottling noteworthy •as
wiener. art, literature, toograforty, philusuphy.
or rellgtolli, Slash raided be loom" in at. It la a
library iteelf."-The 1:bondman, Sew l'oere.
"It may be truthfully and cordially said that
it never °trees a dry or valueless., page "-New
York Tribune.
"Nearly thr whole world of authors and re -
era appear unit an their lwet wrists The read-
er u ell abroad of the current thought of
the age. '-iktoton Jou-nal
• Throuili pairesalme, it la postsible to be
as well 'Wormed is current literature S*L) the
perusal of • Mug list of itionthlito."-Plidadel-
plias Inquirer.
"The subscription price Is slight is compari-
son whb the maw of the boat ennent literature
which it bring* with It in iLa weekly visits In
fact, a reader needs 111, more thee this one pub-
heathen e I keep hom weal abreast of impish
periodical literature "-Numbly School
-Eorcueot of Hie electic periodicals "- N. 1.•
Warhol.
"It furnishes • camplete compilation of an
indispensable literature."-ehrago Rimming
Journal.
"it enables ita readers to keep fully abreast
of the era thotight anal literature ot
tien."-i. brodian Aihmele. Pittsburg
"It ts •Imilutely Witielut a mad. Coming
mire a week, it givea, while yet fresh, the pro-
'Mellon of the fon mot wye,les of 
the day.
Emmy and review, biography, travel, wiesee,
Sodom, poetry, the bast of mark and all is here
placed Mon reach."- Montreal Gazette.
"It eaves not only tour, but  hey ..•-ruc
if
at. hurelimato, sem raticiero.
"It has become indispensable "-New tort
()Mery er.
"It keeps e ell up its reputation for losing the
beat periodical is the world."-Morning Star.
Wilmington. N.
Published weekly at le tie • year free of that -
age
ger-TO NEW 111111110111111Brielt for
the year le.7. remitting before Jan. let. the
numbers of 1OLO mooed after the receipt of their
•10,..-r1).1 ton*, Will be milt :pato.
 
 
Watabr maintaill* Its ',coition as
tbe leafiest illostrated newspaper in America
:
and ita holoi Upon public esteem and eonfidetwe
wah never attonger than at the penseut time.
Fiewidee the pictures II ARVIN W 'rat V ra-
II ail cantata!, i•taliiten t• of one. occasionally
Of fwn, of the beet rowels of the da y. Ludy illes:_
tested. with short *bele., proems, aketches.
paper. out important topical., the moat popular
writers The care that has been anceorefully
exereecti in the past to make, II 'A Waal-
IV a safe as well as a welcome visitor to every
hositehold will not be relaxed in the future.
Harper's Periodicals.
Per t ear:
HARPER'S W ERMA S4 OS
il•RPER'S MAGAZ1NS e
t
HARPER'S BAZAR . 4
HARPER,. YOUNG PIMPLE 
I
H•RPItlea FRANKLIN SQUARK LIBRARY
One Year aid Number/4a He 0
HARMER'S N•NDY slICRIRS. one Year
(SS Nninhare) Ill al
Postage free to all anbeeribers in the United
States or-Caaada.
The Volume of the W tea LI* begin with the
Aret Number for January of earls y ear, When
'
me tint. is onenueeed, aubseriptIon will begi•
with the Number current at time of receipt of
Order.
limod Volumes of H•ltritlee Wseety. for
three years beck, In neat eloth bindles. will be
seat by mall. postage paiii.or by reprieve, tree
of expense (provided the freight does not exceed
sew dollar per volunseb for 17 00 per rot
-
timer
Cloth cases for each volume, imitable for
Marling, will he sent by mall. postpaid. en re-
ceipt of 6100 earl'.
Remittaneee shoo1.1 he male by Poet •Ofies
Money order or liraft. to avoid chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy thla advertise-
meet without the express order of H 
11110TH las.
•ddre H•RPRR BROTHIRS, New York.
RENSITAW&CLARK,
New Grocers,
Main Street, llopknovitle, Ky.,
Next door to Dan Merritt,
Keeps alw•.• in stork the nicest amortment
Fancy Grocertas. embracing e.erything noel in
tehle enPleloes: ale° • eholee s
eleciton of ( agars
awl Tobaecos
flebOWS reisserrt.t 0F.1.1VERIRD
itaIwbere In the city I all at timer store os
South Mais street
Club Prices for the best Nam and
Farm Litsratura
C.A.LIJ NO_ 1_
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS'
And have them exchanged for a
nice, new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
.4%.1CAXA 1\iTco. "11-vvcs.
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps
C.4"s.2..:LJ NC. Th.recg..
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
C.-c°s2.17....J
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
••possewed of 1 he 1.1. ing •ge mod one or
other of our . acmes 'I merican monthlies a ---
subw.riber wall Ilnit hiumelf o summed of 
Do
•• r a- 11. 7.11.1
For the IA. mg Age and any Of the
tineeseah Monthees for Ilarper'• Weekly
or it  w he -en' for one ,...ar,po•ii.eht
;oe,
for The Lis.ng .1ge •tol the s' ig hula*.
eildrese, LeTTLLL 110 . Keeton.
THE CENTURY
ForI886-87.
TI111 ILO illustrated monthly meg-
anne. ha. tog a regular circulation of about two
hundred thousisuil copse*, often rearhiag mid
s airtime. exeeeding two hundred aail twenty-
aye thousand. Chief ',meg its many attractions
losT•ilVe eon-Sing IL ear ts a mooed -who+ has -beast
in active preparetion for sixteen years IL is a
history of oar own country is its most critical
time, as set forth in
The Life  of Lincoln,
Cemfaitemttal-Weeretarieet
Jolltw 40. Nicola). sod Col
Job. Hay.
This great work. begun with the aanetion
President Lincoln, Mel continued under the
authority of has-an, the Hon. Robert T Lincolil
In the only full and authortative record of the
i.fc of Abraham Lincoln Its authors were
friends of Lincoln before Ma presideacy; they
were noel intinintely assortated with bins as
private aecretarini throughout his term of
•nil theni were transferred upon Lincoln's
death all his pri. ate papers. Here will lie fol.1
the inside history of the mei! war and id
Preeolout Lincoln's adoweirtratioc-unportant
details of o have hitherto remained Mire-
vealed. that they alight find apiwar in this au-
thentic liertory. It) reason .4 the publication
of Liao work
The War Series.
which has been folio.. el with unflagging inter-
est by a great &wheelie, w less apace
.luring the conking 'ear. Gettysburg will be
tes- Gen. Utast 'leer of the Union Ar-
tillery , Isingstrert. Gen R. M. Law,and
others; hickam•utrit. lay lien, Ili. H. Hill:
shennana's March tbe ties, by t• I
s
Howard and Slocum Generals Q. A Gelmore
Win. e. smith. John Gibbon. Hornets Porter.
and John Mosley sriiidesi,ril4a special battles
ang incidents. Stone. of naval engagenieata
prime life, etc., etc., will *Hear
NOVELS AND STORIES
"The Hundredth Kan," • novel by Frank A.
 
Stockton author of -The Ledy. or tie Tiger,"
etc., begins In November. Two novelettes by
George te Cable. atones by Mart 11•11act
Esite, -Uncle Julien II •si thorn. Eul
want Eggleston. and . ther prominent .% merman
authors st ill be printed during the eear.
Special Features
with illustrattisne includes scrim. of articles
1111 affairs as Ramie and siberia. by George
Keenan, author of "Tent Life in :ohms." who
hashist returned from a most eventful visit t
o
Siberian prison.: papers on the Food 4,fileAtioll.
Si ilia reference to Its. Marino on the Laler Prob-
lem; English Cathedrals; Dr. EggIrstou'a Re
-
ligious Life ia the American Colonies; Men and
Women lit Queen A nneei Reign, by M re Oli-
phant; hervoyeace. Spiritualism. Astrology,
etc hy the Rev. J. 11. Buckley. lo. D., editor
of the L bristles Adv(lcate: astronomical papers;
&Melee throwing light on Bible history., etc.
Prices. A Free Copy
Subarription f4 00 • year. SS cents a
number Dealers. Poostmaaters, and the pob-
'Ghent take suborriptione. Send for our boots-
Welly illustrated 111-eage catalogue (fere*, ma-
tales'!" full peewee's', etc Oncluding especial
ulfue lay which era mailer, can get hart null-
tars to braining ..t the War Aerie. sr s-very TOW
price. A spectnien copy (hack sumber; will be
sent on request. THIS 
Cam yek op.rd fo he without Tile Csserear.
THE CENTURY CO.
New York.
Tri-Weekly
NEW ERA
k ,01 e'l printed. e4ht 1,011111113 p•per, con-
la. n nit
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
-TO It k 1SSUI11)-
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
of each week. A stannch:liernocra
tie organ.
Best inducement, ever °leered b. ;Over
time,.
THE WEEKO NEW ERA
Willi be isimed every reels, as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The foliowted are the subscription 
rates of
0 ittereIT Lae. eilirloble strictly co&
tutv sato :
Tn-Weekly.
tor one year  It
For 6 months ..  
1
For. mouths 
IS
Weekly.
roe one year  
II Ile
For 6 months  
111
rer months  
Ile
Club Rates.
eri-Weakly la elute oft .. its is
Ifrt-Wealle in clubs of  11 0
Weekly in clubs of I ...... $1
Weekly In Mulls of 10 
1 Ile
Toresoa sew tot lag Use weasel Kew Era 
was
desire to obsoge to the hi- Weekly. CY d
oes
sod eeelve a reedit for all usexplred Ume do
t
than Pee the Weekly.
General Founders and MaChirdetS.
-
Saw Mills andlillMachinery,
filhaftIng, Illanger•
And Make a Speculate of Repainng Kb
Obeli awl Mill Machinery.
We have -ecently edited to our fartora •
General Repair Department,
here we w ,5I do repairing ..1
WAGONS. PLOWS,
sHOEING
and each ...r -.lithe and w000l
 -
workmen art
Mechanics of Seperionee.
Our Iron Cistern Top
is the !mot ronvenientAurabie and che
st.
eat top Manufactured. We manufactu
re
OUR PUMPS
and oar the beet of materials.
a""1-xr-s..
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money Re-
member
My Motto-- Wright Wrongs No One."
, W ETC A s. a. W. MRTC•
LIM, we
Odle MMIIIINIlifig DORI
3
3
o VerY Truly'
Wrought Iron Fencing
in all design.,
WROLGHT IRON TOBACCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We are malefactors of the American
110111billatiOn FEIN
Per Christian. Todd anuta`rigg .• wadies.
tt tribe best aad
CHEAPEST
Eeni onanufacturod. and
ne
.ec manufacture all goods we sell and
Guarantee Them Fully.
',hall be glad So quote prices or make
ostimates us all wort in ear Ilae.
MotliudgfitigEompig.
13...T.MICOCOSSMIC.,
71"X-IM
OLD RELIABLE,
again on Mimi at the old stand, cor
ner ROI and Main Ftreeth, where
he will continue to weitatnie tais 
old friends and tile public generally,
and sell them, cheap for cash, e
verything in the way of .
STOVES and TINWARE, QUEENSWARE
And bowie furnishing goods of all 
kinds. Every beginner In house-
keeping is Invited to call before 
belying. Strict attention to business
and low prices to everybody. Call
 and see me.
Eisn erTsn XX41130C
310116301Nes•
THOS. BEAGRRTY, Salesman.
RE I AM FOR 18871
Thant ing my many fnen.ls who have
 so generously ailed me with their poloweas, to start
my Meteorite. I restosettrolly 5.4 a coat
i  of their favors, promising le:fweare, as I e do
me
In tar put, to glve them sat mfac
tion 11,11-1. a complete stork of
Imze.-sr
Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
triturms AND NOTIONS.'
I have reeve to stay bed am determin
ed te_keep up with the prooreteo
I ant new offering SPKCI A I. ISA KG AINit 
in Vi INTIM GOODS et WI kinds VIII Mire=
my stork, In Pastel! Mock. Yount
 truly,
(Formerly with John Moayon).
/LAX 1131111131L.
'cc
re
1.000 bushels of Clover See I wanted
Jet). It, Comex & t o.
John T. -Wright was reported much
improved yesterday.
The "induoements" offered by us to
subscribers are imuirme. See another
volume.
A crowd of cotton@ Stade Webber street
lively, Friday afternoon, with a jump-
lug match.
The doctors say there la less biCklle011
in the cotainuoity now !but there has
been sluice list fall.
Citiretia lit Mg on Late Seri-tills street
'tear the city complain about the
bad condition of Ow road bed.
We add to our premium list toelay an
elegant cooking rtove, a orth $20. Come
in ladies and get a titmice at it.
'rhe ifs of It'. B. Williams, of Mug-
ton's Hap, was adjudged insane by a
Jury and sent to the asylum at this place.
drone Rows eon Banv.--l'orner of
9th and Clay strata, now occupied by
.1. T. Barrow. Apply to
J110. R. Gamut I co.
The police made six arrests last Fri-
day. Sweet Peace, that ism been with
us since January 1st, gently spread her
wings and soared &bread.
The Baptist 11 laidonary Circle coin-
pored of the Omelet/tin Noe. $ and 9
are 10 meet next'Saturtlay lllll ruing at 10
o'clock, at Crofton. Rev. J. N. Pres-
triage will preach t on Friday 110011 and
night.
Dr. Lindsey, of Cadiz, one day last
week visited 26 patients afflicted with
measles. lie "aye he leas- never known
mush an epidemic of nicaeles sluice the
wale - Nearly every family heti a case
on hand and the disease is spreading
through the country.
T. T. Langly, of sold a
mule to Polk Cansler in I iecember which
wail mortgaged. A few days since the
panics who had claims on the animal
had Langley arrested. They were about
to get the mule from Polk when he went
over to Greenville and lead the matter
arranged.
Dr. Sherman has moved from the
Durbridge House and is now established
on. 7th street, just back of the Bank of
llopkimmilite where his tofilees, teepee-
aary and Labratory occupy the /whole
upper story of the Taylor Building.
The public generally and the afflicted
repvtillily are invited to call.
Capt. Sant Stites. the handeonsie eon-
&actor on the acommodation train, is
one of the wet courteous and efficient
railroad officials the land. Ile is im-
mensely popular with the ilopkInsville
people and traveling public, mei every-
body wishes he may retain tisk run till
obi age brings hint • lieintlfl of rest.
warem 'lusts et the thsta 
tre" raging in this city. The boys are
very anxioua to see the playa next week,
and, then, they think the girls look so
 
'Ii nicer without them. 'f he dudes
threaten to retaliate by appearing in
long drawn out pine. Girls, now Is
your chance to effect a compromise.
'file Courier-Journal says: 'glue
Ohio Valley Railroad, running south
from Morgantield, Ky., anti intended to
 
—esiNimmin1110mmin --
Mr. alivaisi ildwank_14  4,1 A 111PICY LETTER.
pitetaintinis.
Mr. Rice !Julio, Crofton, who bar
been quite (IL enietaleacsult.
• Wei were glad Joe Gant on
the streets Satuelay day s
severe lemma.
Mary Atelersuti Wm. Madly, col-
ored, were married in the county
Clerks otlioe, Saturday. Bishop F.
Foe her officiating.
Mr. J. T. ltabbeth. of Treeton, pre-
sented Mr. F. J. Broweell • very flue
terrier pup yesterday. The dog ass
hardly as large as a healthy rat.
The Clarkoville hronicle says that
"4/Id Hy ke, who has • torchlight pro-
bowie, calls it • ilophhemilie maw."
Probably because lie emelt' a b00111.
Rev. J. W. flightiest went to ( me ens-
bore Monday where he wilt steed Die
pastor of the Methodist viItirt-ii In a pro-
tracted elet•tii•g. Rev. itiglove Is one
of the most elft.t.t I Ve Vailtgelistat ill tin
state.
N'aleiliines are beglimiliig to ai.pear lii
the store a Indoes. file celmene this
year is more 'pogrom, than ever, and
WOW 11.11015e dignity wean, %esti' spot,
tremble at the thought ef a hat the
malls may bring him.
A movement is on font by our post-
master to get the goverteneet to in-
create. the allowance for clerk hire at
this office. The alio% mace at this thee
Is only $1143, certainly lint enough for an
office that does the business of this one.
Our business men are kept welting for
the heavy made to be opened and are
subjected to no tittle annoyance anti le-
convenienee, simply because the pres-
ent force is unable to distribute the
mails hi a reasonable time. We trust
Mr. McKensieS effotts will materialize,
and, if he can (militate the distribution
of the mails, he will have the thanks of
every citizen in ilopkinsville.
A rumor reached this city Saturday
of the probable murder of 'r. B. Pre-
ece, sheriff of hl uhlenburg county. Pau-
nch is a relative of Mr. 'fobs Smith anti
was • school mate of the writer. He Is
• noble young man and exceedingly
popular. The rumor is that lie was kill-
ed Fridge, just across Green river, op-
posite Paradise, a little town in one of
the back previnets of this county, %idle
trying to arrest a man mimed Hopkiiis
Hopkins is the wretch who murdered
hie son, four or five months ago, with a
"hot gun, near Moil River mines and
Who, up to the present time, has been
at large. The rumor is not believed by
his (denim iit this city.
Turned the Tables.
Stwiticer Dhiguiti, colored, concluded,
Saturday night, that lie would whip his
wife. So lie declaim, war and arranged
tor action. Bre. Dinguld a•as equal to
the emergency and met Spencer at the
half way mark. She proved the Tater
man of the two and gave her unnatural
husband almost as rowel a drubbing a.
was ever administered in llopktheville.
After she had completely squelched hie
pugilietic intentionie site called hi the
police and sent him to jail. Sunday he
sent for her to t  and get hint out,
hut to no avail. This little episode is
full of meaning. Huebert& who have
the idea that they are lords of creation
be extended to Jackson, Tenn., has juSt--etc , should take it to their hearts as a
closed a contract for twenty-two miles lesson in time.
of-reade witielt will form-the eounection---
our neitairetade. lissawowees, Tebae
eh sod Pollissee N. te wood
-bf • Arldestelsm,Sesss
twelinesia .
deeteuriat.n, Teen., Jell 20, nor.
Editor Pol•w Kra:
Springfield, Um eountyessat of Robert-
son county, Teen., is a quiet little town
midway betweett Naghville, Tenn., and
the Keetticky line. She boasts 01 the
best pat iiig bank in the State, a flee
I Home% good Pottages and the Mime
of the  us Robertson uounty y
Nearly et ens HMO (Own of ally wealth
made lila Hint Money, If not all that lie
&IWO, I the WA, trade, anti a
great Mislay are earnett stivoeasset of
"more whisky and. bigger Anti bigger
barrel.. ;" yet, when the Matte r pro-
hibit1011 Is submitted to the 'uvular fete
(ii Teniessee, you will qua wit
in the reeky and sin 011tOW hoe
majority old Die side "oil Die right."
his county nitres more lee dark
mm rappeee sad perfect types t-f UM maui
telewco than wily lithe, alectIOL 011 Doe
dark fohneeto growing diandet, 111.411 iii
mm hich goes to Clarksville, and gives that
plate great reputation las a One Mew V°
market. It Is a matter of aston ialooen t
thst the people the tobseco tea le at
Ropkinsville have so long intake tee, if
not looted, Oda fine field of operation.
Clarksville appreciates its insportatice
smith hot a week passes tisst souse mem-
ber of the various aareisenews are led
here eoliciting consignment(' to their
Flare. Hopkinsville ever remote to
increame her sales 01 her "fourteen thou,'
Sail rite will tiger to go
away frum 1 , and no place offer* a
better debt of labor than this comity/.
Very little Mimeos) has as yet iw, n noid!
here, fact, except the pr retirees of 1'.
4'. Bell & Co , there has riot lweit tell
thousand poundal *obi in the eloinity.
I et some of your etiterpti-ing Lob wee
te•111e over to see tin and 1 ant •tire
that after he knows our people lie will
111Th 4. great hciicKt front lils V1s11.1
I be alarmed at the new *ma stea-
ling etatement that "Iliopkinevill neede
 
tier railhead." When your people
Matte little ago voted a subiwriptiou of
seventy-five tweeted dollani to a rail-
mail %bleb awed cennect i the I'.
O. & S. W., tor pones otlwr (mewing
line, it eeented as It you were un the
3oad to stlees S., but it 'wen's
:low as if the moat honorable
Preeeleet and Huard of Directors, have
either grown apathetic or else have been
"bulldozed" or bought by the I.. & N ,
at any rate you are no nearer a new
railroad than you were twelve  the
ago. There seems to ge great inleap-
yieritension lit regard to how the good
of a new line would (operate. The AO-
vantages will be uo doubt sin greet as
the old friewls of the new enterprise-
ever expected, yet it would tome from
various sources, instead of the one, viz:
reduction of freiglita. I am a great
friend of the L & N. railroad, sod,
while I don't like to have her ebtowl, I
waet to say that the greatest pessible
fallacy is the idea of contributing to
have a tinetsch built to the I. A. & T.
railroad with a guarantee tit Meer veal
and other freights. Take the matter
of coal:, while you now are et-W(1g
veal very cheap, %he: is emits per temin
el, yet. no thank* to the railroad. It
seems to be on Seeteint iit the old unal
oatupouie• desire to crush the small and
new co-operative coal compeer. Let
them but aceomplisit tlwir tot pet end
Jeellte reidize.  rise to 14 tram ot. etsitlietteneur el lo • 
relifsblerlfttr.ei•g
hAt llll 
would 
llll et:nit/I Ipie:ri oci:tri,gge,itiesiielort sa,ivl.itihorytristrrhiiet:g. stb-roirdkve. ;
bushel to the commoner. No,* With ooi ke, edge !Oat works,
new road to the 0 & S. W. wiry. wir ten e works, wire *twits, 011 factor'. a,
tire extitiguirher work-u, &e. phew.
21 are ineorporated with capital eureka
3avaging   $1,000,000 to $10,0111.1.
I Moe tuake a total of new concerns for
The Lyell Case.
-
Bowling Green DemMotat staler 'my
IINY1.11/ 4:4111.4:11aa TturniT, alias Lyrhi, was
brought before Katy. 0 C. Carson Ii tie
tried fur bigamy. Chem Were tit0 it NI -
rants againet her, bulb chars/leg the
same olivine. Otis was in the court
named mid tille before Judge Drake, of
Gustily ceurt. Careuit contittued
his ease because detentes was WA neatly,
until 10 o'clock this morning. At Oust
hour the trial cause up. tht motion of
C tuonaealtieg AUortiey Sims, the
%errata we& dismissed w It I t entering
host trial. Tolima Dig precolletit tbe eerie
iii PollowCourt was shoo diettehmed anti
the woman Waif released front ettattely,
ground.. for the dismissal are not made
public There was no doubt that the
woman was From the beginning more
sinned Kahle/ (hall shining. Iler vio-
lations of the law, if she competed any,
was due to lief lack of information and
to her naisftirtutte. She hail divorces,
evidently, but thought that the indispu-
table grounds for divorce she load acre
equivslent to court decrees. She mar-
ried bream* she could not support her.
Pelf red her heiplem children. It wile
understood that 14'01 was to retail!, the
custody of the two children now with
hits and put them charge of his rela-
tives. An agnemeet was made that
another child was to be rent to 14511
inieuxiit„Sbpiryn g. Soo the matter was settled
Syrup of Figs
Manufactured only by the Calitornia Fig
Syrup Co., San Frattem&. Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
most easily taken and the hoot pleas-
antly effecthe rettottely known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel hesdachee, colds mid fevers; to
cure habitual emistipation, indigestion;
etc. For sale imu 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
le•by H. B. Garner, ilopkinsville, Ky.
ems—
Kentucky's Progress la 18841.
sits the house lormerly °templed by hint
on Seventh street as a saloon and res-
taurant. Laid week lie rented this mons
to Mr. Frank Gorman for a merchant
tailoring egtabliehment, and moved his
goods to a room in the second story of
the building in the rear of Jonea & CO.'.
dry goods store. Some of our local
thieves% knew of the move, and last
Thunutay night they forced an marmite.
into the room and made way a ith seven
two-gallon jugs of whisky anti one five
gallon jug. They also stole a valise and
a lot of clothing making the total loss
run up to over $60. Mr. Taylor thinks
We have now 24 articles on our preen- he knows the guilty parties mid they
Juin list the aggregate value of which is will certainly be brought to justice..
eseese-----$72$.50; anti IS of them are respectively
worth over $10. We will add about 100 e
more premiums, aloe $271.50, making
in al over a hundred article* worth one
tl lllll sand dollars; all of which will be
diotributed among our paid up suttee:ah-
em April 15th, 1887. Read die list and
subscribe now.
Capt. John Fsland marched Company
D to Stites' 11111 Saturday afternoon for
a target prattles. There were twenty-
four men in line and each man Was MI
Ills metal. The target is marketl off into
four circles anti a belie-eye. The outer
circle counts tie, each circle increasing
one in numerical value till the bulls-eye
calls for five. Each man was allowed
five shots, and Mr. Lewis Starling took
the honor,' by making twenty-one out
of • possib'e twenty-five, a very fine
record. Capt. Felted than made his
company discharge • volley se two past
with the Chesapeake, Ohio sod Sou-do
moue Ild. 
build the road. ilopkinsville wonid
western, and la to be complete() in four
Subscriptions to any paper- 41ret'io* 11"1"-
After January 1st. Mr. D. B. Tay Ion
j0•6•11/041-Lteiti;-SInd-Then to the Ohio reerie-rrent
entirely lwreelf. Let it run to Prince-
make motley If site would build the mad
pile will have four outlaw for her prude-
(eking and three roods te get her coal
from.
I notice the announcement of C e
death of James Bronatiels, Jr. I canton
refrain from paying • tribute of praise.
I knew him well, lit. was my friend.
I loved him. For fifteen years he has
been the sante quiet citizen. tatioterio
she, gentle, gements; faults. he hail,
but we Mgt sight of thon Ilk good-
ness to heart.. Nature designed him fur
a great man. ant great he was, not in
the thunder ufehattle, not In the assem-
bly of nothing, but great in good deeda,
and tionighted attention to the weak
and auffering. May lie ever rest lit the
smile of a merciftsi Father.
Springtield is the Gretna 6 reett tor all
the love-Pick striallos and lovely maiden*
of your region of Kentutity. All a man
has to do, is to go to the Clerks edits,
I:timberland Presbyterlan--give_ida name, the name ofebbsystel, de-
Church. !omit $3,50 o tirely lllll eli wi
th the
('jerk, and he has a legal certificate, get
a magistrate, anti the work is done.
Last Turettley. on the South bound oldie
due here at 6.42 1'. 'ml. was Messrs Neal
Wilson and A. S. Barnes, hiees 11401-0
Mel Oltrihri and Allis' eleiteliam. After
their arrival tiwre %tie a faint perfun e
of orange bloseolna. and vehement of •
marriage was freely indulged in. the
whispers grew Imo loud ounfirmatIone,
when County Clerk .loo. G. Ilutelsioson
mei req. Jameo linkman appeared
Without the ftormality of an levitation
ahem twenty K /tights of the road, end
• few citizens of Springfield, who had
had an intimation of the fete, followel
the Akers to the hotel, and, after a few
minutes, the graceful proprietor, accom-
panted by hie wife and *heighten', made
lila appearance followed by Mr. Neal
Wilson, and Mi-s Rote Aleireniel suuui
Mr. A. S. Barite* and Miss Allis Meach-
am. Squire Holmium advanced, met the
first couple, anti in a short arid happy
manner, inatie Miss Mellattiel, Wu.
to see how real Wart sounded.
With the addition of • tuition certifi-
cate in the Stotithern Business College at
Louisville, value $50; an eleirant library
set of leekettS complete won, price
$30, and a tine breech-loading shot gun,
worth $311 aml a drat-class cooking
stove, worth $20, our premium
list now fonts up over $700. We will
tinieh it up to $1,000 shortie by
&tiding a large number of smeller ar-
ticles, so an to give everybody a chance
to draw something. Bring ha your elite
acriptIons now and get your paper lust-
ter for '87 off your bandit and be ready
for the big drawing in April.
'F he Dramatic festival is all the rage.
Everybody Is interested in Us success,
and it promises to start off with a boom.
The city will be full of seaters next
week to see the great tragedian, and the
Festival will be a gala minion. Mr.
Hudson, Mr. Wartie's nisnager, put In
three days last week completing the ar-
rangements for the appearance of the
company. All the scenery and stage
appointments will be perfect and eons-
plete, and the plays will be put on In
mettepolitan style. Letters are pouring
in every day asking about seats and
large numbest. of visitors may be ex-
pected during the week. Ciliation should
remember that season tickets cannot be
purehmed after next Vi'etIneelay.
Thursday the single tickets will be put
THE TRI-WERLY NEW ERA
PU11111E11, RN
teler Era Printing and Publishing
Who are authorised to collect mite
'captions to the N11% Eit• :
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
DLO. W. River-- William+ P. O.
C. A. Braither-t'rofton.
& Kennedy- Bainbridge.
Get us a club of .fire new outoteribero, for
either WERIIILY at $1. 50 or TRI-WKRKLT
at $1. 50 • year and we will pre you the
weenie NKW Kita for one year with tick-
et in our drawing.
For • club of tat sew sahaerihers we
will give the lel-WM.-AI NKW Ka• 0114*
year, ticket In the Skewing and the forty
live hooks advertised in our list of "In-
dueements. "
For a club of more than ten we will
give the paper, ticket an,1 hooka an above
and • liberal commission, which we
guarantee. to be satisfactory to the club-
raiser. Go to work and GET US UP A
( LU B.
tlarrnee Kennedy, Bainbridge, iota the city
Mr. \ wet' Garnett. Pembroke. was is thorny
Moeda,.
W ft. Mites, Illentleraost'spest 811114•F
the city.
0. 5 Broll11 and Pelt C•naler spent Satur-
day at Crofton.
Miss Jennie taa&s, of owensbers, es eidalaald
frl.....11 in the e oly
Moo Walter is rialtos, her Mater, Mrs.
James Anderson. of Hartford.
Mr J. J. Rumpus sad wife, of t
a to Visiting Mrs. A. J. Waller.
Allen G. Hall, Otie of the best loos )ere in
Nash, ills, was In thorny Saturday.
Mr. Jas. Bowlisg. of Clarksville. sista In the
city Saturday. the guest of pr 8 S. Wctst..
M smolt, formerly with Metz It Timothy,
has been transferred to their Noel., Me house.
Mr Darla Herndon, of Dakota, a ho has bees
.noting his luster, Mrs. Bailey Waller, has re-
turned home.
Mrs. Jennie Poonotester. of Kansas l ity, is
attending her father, G. Poindexter,
uho h.. been quite ill fur several weeks.
.tli peeving having-Imam that need re-
pairing, or keys titled to old- locks, new
locks to replace old one*, any Manner or
style of bell hanging, trunks, valises,
traveling bags or cutlery to repair, should
call on R. B. Keller, No. 22 Nashville
St., rear of Pluvial' hotel.
Repairing of sewing machines a spe-
cialty. Aliwork warranted to give per-
fect satisfacti 0000 or lei charge.
Bowling Green Tones
Mr- -G -Isbell, -one-of-the proml.
tient termer, of the oounty, who lived in
the Goshen precinct, and who died about
a year ago, was said to be worth about
Any thee Me-te 01M
have been a man who never deposited
hie money in bank, but hid it around In
places. Recently his son-in-law, Mr.
Jame, Bites, who occupies the old
homeatead, was rumaging around in the
garret of the house and found in the bot-
tom of a barrel, $3,000 in greenbacks, in
a tin box.
A Isalliceat Deviation.
In response to a letter written by Mrs.
James 1'. Braden, Mr. Jf11111C. lAtham.
of New York, went • check for $100 to
the ladies of the Cumberland Preabyte-
flail church to be applied to their build-
ing fund. Mr. Lithem'a generous con-
tributions to our people in all their
dilatable enterprises has greatly en-
deared him to us, and his liberality on
this occasion. is but one of the many acts
-of generosity Ham Mario, isis eppreela-
tion of our city. The lather of the
church feel abundantly thankful for the
gift, and the people of llopkinsville will
ever keep a warm place in their hearts
for their benefactor.
The Contested Eleetion.
'flue argument in the IV infree-A niter-
son eleetion cage began Saturday morn-
ing and was far-reaching and exhaute
tire. lion. Jas. Breathitt, Ceti A. H.
Clark and lion. John Feland, for An-
derson, made well 'wowed, careful and
forcible speeches. Judge Joe Mul'ar-
roll and Judge R. T. Petree, for Win-
free, made "the effort a of their lives"
and were warmly congratulated on the
ease, fluency, and power of their argu-
ments. The speaking concluded at 3:30
o'clock yesterday afternoon. The Court
did not decide the case but took time to
make a careful Investigation of the tes-
timony. A decision will probably be
reached to-day.
Quite &crowd was in the Court room
yesterday evening am! Winfree's friends
are exceedingly hopeful. tine thing is
certain, that, if the 09 unloeated voters
are not thrown out, the majority will be
exceedingly slim on either side.
Death ef Mrs. Chas. B. Phipps.
Inc of the saddest ileaths that lies m-
ein-red In this city Wad that of dm
('lanes B. Phippo at the reeidence of
Mr. 'robe Smith, last Saturday. l'he
young husband, formerly a resident of
this city, came from his home in Dodge
City, Kansas, just before Christmas to
claim his bride. All the arrangements
were made, and on Deeember 37th, he
was married to Miss Birdie Drake, at
the residence of the bride's tither near
Greenville. Life to them was as bright
ass summer's (lay. They were both
vigorous and hopeful, and no one could
have suspected the approach of the
shadow so soon to cast a gloom if grief
over the young linaband'a hi-art. They
came aliment Immediately to this city to
visit relatives. About two weeks after
the marriage the brele was etrieken
zinc in the world taken at this office at
club prices that will in many inatancea
save the price of the New Eke. For Ite
poem*, the daily Courier-Journal (six
issues a week) and the WEICKLY NaW
ERA for $10.50: or Tatt-Weeeter for
$11.50.
Another stanza of the "June-bug"
poem has been Issued by the inspired
author, t'ol. E. C. Colgan, of the Eliza-
bethtown Messenger. Here it is:
"The Juni bug disrupter, in June,
The lightning-long Is May;
The lesl-loug take. Its bonnet off
Init se pt come to stay.' •'
Mr. It. D. West, cositractor, showed
the New Ewa man through the Custiwr-
laud Presbyterian Church, Monday
morning. The audience room is now
so far completed that amine idea may be
had of Its beauty. The ceiling le finished
in poplar anti oak and is rich in deoian
and workmanship. It is laid out iii
figureg dinging around • tin-
dc at the center, from which will be
stopentleti a chandelier. The pu•toit
will be placed the Southeaat corner
of the room, in the rear of which will be
the choir and organ loft. 'hue pewit
will circle around the pulpit with two
aisles concentering at it and two sun-
ning along the west and south walls.
The room, is 453E45 anti has that higheet
architectural excellence of appearing
smaller than it ready is. 'l 'he seating
capacity will he 350. The' memoral
windows will be set in aureoles under a
Roman arch and will to' the richest
work et the kind hi tie State. The
bundle's will he colspleted June let at a
coat of $10,000, and will he one of the
hatitionniest cluireit edilicee iti the State.
Papers Wanted.
To complete mar Alto we ant the fol-
lowing papers;
Noe. 20-21-22-24-25-26-27, 1885
and 49 and MI, !See of the Tat-WM/Al
New Eaa
Also, October 3tel itinl 10th, 1884, and
October 39th, 188501 the W ems
Anybody who has any ef the above
will greatly oblige us by sending them
in at once and we will gladly pay for
them. Address plainly.
New Nati Co.
HopkinevIlle,
Kentucky.
%%minimums, Jan. 22.-lion. Ptolk
lattion, as a rule, succeeds when he
storm out to do a thing. To-day lie was
worth $93,000 to a Kentucky arm
About • year ago the dietillery anti
warehouse of Thixton & Slaughter, of
Owensboro, were destroyed and 3,6410
barrels of choler whisky (think of it)
went up in a blue streak. The tax
which Mr. Laffoon has remitted to day
down with riteematism She eontimied on sale at $1 for each performance., mat- 
saves the firm the above amount, and
saves them from financial ruin.
to grow ennui, end eaturtlay death
came to relieve her sneering. Her re-
mains were carried to her home in Huh-
lenburg, Sunday, to be interred.
"II A(KMKTACK" • luting and fra-
grant perfutne. Price Mt and 51) mute
Sold by J. R. Armistead.
1st the pecuoulemel gro th a ti-
factiarlug indu.triet and the develop-
ment of the wundeatal nettles resources
of the &adhere States during the year
INK Kentucky has not here left alto-
gether In the rear, but the elbowing be-
low does nut near reach the 'Mandan!
which It should. With her Inexhausti-
ble mineral resources she 'Mould, and
one day untletatiteely will, take her rank
as oile of the leading States of the l'111i-
'Oil. lier record for the past year, how-
ever, MI complied by the "fradesman,"
01 Chattaniesea, 11111/W• the following
Hew estetilishillente :
Brick works, 6; one hateirporated with
I 'OW stock of $35,000. Electric lights,
gas works and gait wells, 10; of which Co
are incorpratod with capital stocks rang-
ing !JO'S. 4500,000 to $50,000. Flour
cud*, II; two incorporated with capital
aims of $75,000 and $5,006, respective-
ly. Gold, silver and lire soloed, 16; of
.which 13 are incerporated with capital
stocka ranging front $5,000,000 to $75,-
000. Ltimber, saw and planing male,
Ac 11; of whit+ two are incorporated.
Ilachioe show., toundries and rolling
It; 4 oi whet' ale incorp r..t ii. 'to-
bacco f .cutries, 5; one incorporated,
eapital stock $541,000. Woolen mill*, 4;
3 'if witielt are Meet permed, one wtth a
(spat .1 rteek of $2110,000, and trio with
$50 IMO each. 'there are 50 unitive-Mule-
you get a reduction of 1.11e cent per
Implied, mote Ilie reettlt. You would get
1 cent off in freight. 1 cent or more 011*
at the mines. told 1 ceitt or more off
yfr  the retail thedera prelim, making tee. ear of 130.
3 mos in all. Suppose Poe price it -- -•-
coal Is I cent the I. & N. give a 1 cent COMMERCIAL !IfECESS1TIES.
reduetion, then your coal is 13 cents
per bushel, a new road makes 3 yenta
reduction or 11 meta per bushel tills 1401110141, Valles Elmiltniss the anntlag of
on 500.000 himitela of coal Makes, a MeV- the Finance Committee With
ing cif $10,M10 annually in the (lot of Heed Nettles.
coal  ehmen Title would pme_theititer-
• hi ii
eel upon the newly married temple, awl
were. none the less sincere becatete
they Were strangers. They were
all from the neighborhood of
Crofton, Ky. Why (stet John Iatille
fly it so tiler ills propie call g..t fltirrled
without Sc, much trouble awl pigpens • y
LOOIELfrieetottirot;lkivea.,Nsiotn1 .11ot er,711 17r:1,13T 1 Maple Sugarthvo,.. a depute c'erk at t•rofetei and
.11/iin to tie tlw haul Every hooey lucre
Is fee ••linit front the 01,1 Gibralta
for Governor. They say we have
eleeted who bed tie rev( . of ) 
AtomCRAB 
ha'itl 4,1 tsont.hinwtor:lut Is; iniolieitit7Lorletion in iignc!iftenixtli 
CIDER!fever philanthropy or Delete loceorietv
or er, at army achievement*. a ease of 
biall.f4 moil progremion who will keep
abreset, tif the times, anti not an old fee- e e •
ail *brew only teetonmentletion Is what Nice and Freshhe Was. '1'. e
(It may occur to our opt lightly corned-
pontletit betaern title and nem August
that the people of Tennessee do not vote
for Kentucky Governors. Ed.]
- -free retilll  --t , -411'Syri...ip of riga. Its ail- rup: 35: pi, Dozo
vantngeot are e0tient---It is lllll re easily
An Elegant Subetitate
F
bitter, ilwaseenig Liver Medicine, anal 
Chewingor Oil., Salts, Pills, and all kinds of
Cathartics is tile very agreeable liquid
1
taken,  acceptable to the stonfach,
-- A 
More pleasantly effective. and 1nore 
I
a 1 I
..i 'Wilson Sher remedy. Recominetteed by lead- AI 1 Ttruly benefit ml to the syebeen thin stoyot .
ing phi) gelato, mei for sale in 50 cent
Mid $4 bottles toy II. B. Corner, Hop-
kInsville, Ky.
-----
Apples, Oranges, Ba-
nanas, Raisins, -Cur-
rants, Prunes, Citrons,
Dates, Figs, &c. Com-
plete line of Cigars, im-
ported and domestic.
Newspapers and Maga-
zines.
109 South Main St
SETTLE UP.
I have been confine
to bed for ten weeks by
severe illness and need
badly every cent owing
to me. My friends will
do me a lasting favor
by calling at once and
paying.
Respectfully.
Job. T. Wriiht.
I NT I JICI
of all triples.  hut I kilo% all about the
Sewing Machine.
C. E. WEST,
The Sewing Machine Math,
Blank Notes for sale
at this office, cheaper
than can be bought in
Louisville or Cincin-
nati.
Senator V anee is the story-teller of the
Senate, rod aeltlOil attends • meeting of
ite t ecumettatee_ere ljnal we of _y_v It ighekte. ,_
is a member. without illuiruuiiiathscg this '
iliscusedoes tin the tariff and the temples
with a few ilituttration• drawn, from life.
The wiles-et of the tariff ass under eon-
shirt-talon the other day, and Mr. Mor-
ill had a pod deal to say about the
"commencial neeetoiths 01 the couto
try —liken Sellautr Beek toot it Op,
anti lie also talked about the llllll er-
vial necessities of the c try." l'iten
it WIIS Vaitee's Wm mid lie geld hue had
something to ray about the "comelier-
Mel maws-dies of the country. •' -There
was a county ear down in my State,"
gaud the Senator, "and among other
etoek entered for preuslunet was the
nrearie-t hooking hog you ever saw.
It had a b wit like • razor, lege like an
etolelope„ end a e I like &theater here.
'rhea( Was llot cii 0111O.e of anperfineme
flesh oil tlie solnial, Stitt the cenimittee
of sweet, as well as tile apeetstors,
wondered what on earth the beast was
eri for. Of counw fhe-teentenitter
pa-sed it by, at ii when the prentiume
were awarded an old cracker with •
watt! of Mbomou as big ass rutabaga
turnip le Ida cheek came to the lwati-
wieners anti asked tor the committee on
lie ugs.
•" I yo lllll ig ore that. ar hog to' mine,'
he asked '1 reckon yotturis er
'mums wouldn't it-give hint tie go-by.'
'The chairman of the cotnniittee tilt
the old nem Utey had Items tine beast,
and woutiered what it was there for.
It was a cross Iwtween a wild boar and
it rare hors*, and they couldn't temaci-
entionisly give it a pee& lllll see-I/her.
•' '1 recoil you s doii't understand
the commercial neteesities of this 'ere
regime gents,' replied the old mate 'Cr
"routine h.l &sateen the gotta plods of that
an hog. The coma/et-vial iteceasity of
Dila 'tore region. grotto, is a hog as kin
outriiii a itigye•r, me' I've got the
breed.' "
Mrs. 4' F. J erects oTers fur sale m
extra tine brueee tur cry gobblers Pt
eh. 
The total asaewed value of the (sua-
ble I roperty of Woodford county is
$7,914,9.15, of which $161,665 represents
the holdings of colored people.
Choice Brands of Cigarettes
Tobaccos.
kiondity
Turitiliiv
Wed/ire/Ivy
Shiite/lay
in tat
Sat Matinee
Saturday
Irginius
ltieherien.
ohne' s-mr.
Gallia, the Gladiator
it, bard 111.
The It ,1111,1111M)11
.Danion and Fithian
5esson tickets 7 performance. - II se
I'. pain hem Jaa'y 17 to 1:th.
Vinsle tickets I 0111
On sale uti and after.fan'y 1411.
4 taller! . . 50
Tickets On Nils at .1.8 Galbreath A t o's.
SHOW CASES
ASK FOR FAVPHLET
TERRY SHOW CASE C
NASHVILLE TENN v
Obtained for ne-w ineestione or fee improve
beats on once, Mr medical or other font -
postedit, trade marks sad labels. (sweat., As -
ligfrialneenaltw'dits"..iti7-1 eamarill eses'ses AarIPPesit?gliNninud‘ertaft?arteInt-
Laws prompt's attended to. leveletkina that
base been HIC.11..i TKO by the Patent oonIce may
still, in Moot caw., be patented by tot. Items op-
Goode the U. V. Patent Dane IWpartnent, and
assbeoltii.ng,reilimpwroehdr:i n.proutliyer..1:47uitu.
ly. we can make eltmer searehee and ...sae,. oat.
senoilskup ps a,anmioclnesutto w ii.skseitt:thadet.
Vle• as to pateetability, free of charge. All con-
1done.. atrictly none/footled. Pekes 101/,
awl18  1)..! charge melee, patient is amend .
We refer la W askIngto• to Hon. Poolt- outer
Omer& 9, M. Key, Kee. F. u. rower, 'The
Beeman -•nierteas National Bank, to alrelais fa
Ike V. P. Patent arid Is ibesatoes hod
Illspreseutativee is ciansrele, and imperially to
oar clients le every Stale in the Halos and
Canada.
C. A. SNOW &CO
- -4 large quantities.
A re warranteel to excel Workinar.
ship tool Material. Durability sod
and Lightneosii of I trait Our
Wagoite are all made at home, 4.01 &very
on.. a arrant...1 ti give eo.tore •stlatie-
Do. No trotibie of &Int iti gritilig
them repaired. Ali teats roal theresigh-
ly litemeeted before tieing. I'm.' hiitcuitl
ta malutaiii the reputation of the 4 ale-
brawl kavelsior IS aguiu'u. Large stash
Oh iiatiti of all sizes.
Sash, theirs, filltiiht, Shingle's, Laths,
Hoards, Mosilolingr, Itritekete, Balusters,
Newels, Hand Hail anti a largo stock of
though leimber oiu hand.
Cement, Plaster Hair. Fire Brick, &c.,
Grate* and Malitels, all sizes and kinds
at ruck botunn figure*.
Flee carriage*, Buggiie, isagers,
l'haettoo mid Npring Wagons by tie ear
houl, at moot reaatiamItie prices. Lech
job warrented tai give satisfaction.
We keep • fine stncit of Itugey Har-
m,. of all kinds at reasonable prices.
We hate • great many other goods
whirl' are too toomeroue mentilim
We 110pC II) pre you when It& need of
anytIlleg lii our line.
Most reopertfully,
Cutlery,
nooEng, Outtoring ani Ottslie Work
-A-
Repairing Neatly awl PrompUy thine tSr are the on I n earnests Iowa who make all knobs of
Galvanised Iron Work,
2•Tc). 19 =. 9th Steemet, ICiess.tva.c1c3r.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
dibi
peculiar to Malaria-infected districte. It
Is Warranted,
In et-erv Noe. wheu used In accordance
with dt'rectIons. It coldeilla 110 c1ulbuiiie,
owl not only neutralize* Miasniatito issison.
but stimulate. the Iii cm to healthy &ICI ion.
gh es tone to the Stomacli. autl promotes
the 
apPetite.
Toltersville, Texas, t
"Dr. J. C. a!jjearn-4.1G4'50,. ;1884.
"Gentlemen: For more than
_a404ordpeari:l ifita Dv: 
been  
hian
ties abounding in Malaritil
uj their attacks in many forms.
and found no rend'( y so reli-
able- and safe as dyer's .1gue
Cure: -Tak,eu- tic nrdiN 
directions, it will, never fail to
J. B. HUNTER."
cure.
Ayer's Ague Cure.
Flamelike, Br
DR. J. C. AYER le CO., Lermill
Sold by all i)rtlgAuts
Price $1; slx bottles, $5.
Keiostps always on -sock the mires% aeaortnient of
Faure Groceries. embracing everything used
In table mpplies; aleis a choice lerloction of I it-
gnrs and Tobacens. liberela promptly deliVere•
aso w here in the eity at the store. on
Nt I uth Street. near gleput.
Grocorres Exchangoul For Country Produeo
A !I • •poporr •uppssetlag lac Teta/rink.* et
o Wiemser.alle Adoallatorotton.
Putilv.ed In the City of are `fork.
WILLIAM DORSHILIMER,
81 i1Tt)it.
Daily, Weekly, and &Way Editions.
THE WEEKLY STAR
An Eight-page Newspaper, Issued
every Wednesday.
A elem..., pare, bright and littere•41../g
FAMILY PAPER.
Then totlowteg a mend meat and chess.' to the
Articles of Incorporation of the Doplititot tile
iliad ompany of date Neptettilwr tat, IWO, and
of reword Is the I 'briirtiati lie/linty Court I era's
oilice, State of kentutoky. in the incorsoration
11.14. t,ag. 72, ha. C.- 'ii a rc...I 5usD  t, iii iii.
eyi any, 'him ii oaTeny
adopted as follow • .
heire",reTilthwieedrafPnidani 
stock 
Talo.daisliall no! ‘InalaaiPs tuts,
Th rt)-rt re Thousand !hollers.
Sad soot orporat nun Mall bare power as 1
authority I, otue first mortgage bowls to the
amounted Fifteen Thonaantl Dialers se stay le
aerosol upon bi • rnaJvrity is f also of Die
stockholders of the t ompany at nay regular or
relied meeting of sal I S orkbehtpes age shall
hare power Reel tolithority to aseureithe pay -
Menu of bond. and all legal lefOreot that
may accrue on same by eienuting ;10ted of
trust or mortgage no •11 the properly, lieges
and ?rarebit.... OW nedl Ity suti,I C01111,10•7 at the
time and to nich may be acquired b) It
Witness our hands as atortiboblers and Incor-
porators of said Company, this the 57th day of
November. 1,PM
mit-TIIKkiki GAS Wi Mks to.
BSI it: el %sun . 
, Pres
liar tiarreee.
E r.ta rano.
•
easo.o.Tweiirsors.
C. A TISONVetaa
MT .P 
STATEMENT
—Of the Condition alio--
Notes and Rills litscounted. $31.071 VS
Real Estate fee Debt slams es
Hankies tio...W. Furniture
and Fixtures 11,070 00 19,140 RI
('5.1, and 'Cali% liC.7012 17
LSAKSILITIEW.
Capital stork
t ontingeat Fund.
Due I toost tors
low hanks •
Din blends Unpaid
111•Plewil No. •S, IbIs
$150.000 00
110172 30
$240.4119 ot
50,5LI 22 11111,673 iii
06
7,100 in 7.551 Op
12S3,0911 IS
Kiltirftereerss, ca.hier.
Commonweal- h of Kentucky,/
Ilnyakhuoille, Christian I minty
Kuhr mitorl anti sworn to before nos this De-
cember 31st, Peal .1. P. Be atom
Notary Public C C
It contains the West news,w...0o team beer of gat ng
Agricultural,
Household. 1alueensware,cial and Commercial,
Market,  
Fasrhinloann,
Po
Humorous and Editorial
D 
e.1 I
p 
tr, 
all under the direction of teemed
t HI:uat.. m Poetical,1, 
lists M tar highest ability. Its columns MK
to found crowded with good thInm from beginniagN
Md.
Original eenrie• by diatInguletool Americas sae
foreign priors of fiction.
TERMS OF THE WEEKLY STAR TO :unmans,
yrs. of oetaire In the United and Ciusid% wail papers
outside the Inuits of Sow York tit,
ONE DOLLAR FOR ONE YEAR.
ogbiof loci the same P O. 4,1drows, with an
eddltional copy to organism of ChM, . . 100.1111 I andFOR THREE MONTHS, en hoist, . 25 mats
larcela1 terms* sad esteser•Isary
eseni• to aspen's and esa•••••eli.
Send For Clrenlasss,
IVO DAIL• Sorsa monks ali on aces of the day If WWI of tee latest styles.
Oa atItaatIVIP fem. Its Wm:WI rorisopondaft.• by
evade from London, Paris, Rahn, Vienna •ivel th.1.11n,
1.• emnsi on •11.40 11Wilsare.
At Waahlaskm, Allhany.1.•• mt.*. Dr11111 contem. the
ypsclally retains.' by TV. faros, 
hi THompsoN ELLIQreileh (Ii. •I stn newt lay telegraph
ita Moran reamers See sasseemond. 11-/The Financial and Market Moo lee• ars unuauaIly ff,,s
and complete.
TENNIS OF THE DAILY STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Free of Postagei nth. linipri Stalsi and canals, owl-
elle the limiter of New TrwrIt (14
Wye, Day, for on • year Inca/Mit/a teindayb IIITN
Daily, whlsont Nen day. as* yaw. . . . SIN
Eve', Day, sti mmiths . . . se
LtLyirl thmt Sunday, iits moetha, . , ., Irtleme ems yew, . . .
A "rim' '1'11I1M POVAR,
Breather/ NW Part Plan, how Yob
A new lot of Station-
ery just received at this
office.
bri he made Cut Sloe snit sad
eer 
free. 
...maa:art h wiege 11111llgrosaealy
Value amt impodeenes Is yes,
tbat will siert rem on business whoa wellartag
Tylles7islial.:7ase":".7.4"2Q:ei lient:thilli I  alia"78litha:17:::
Si hs.i n it 
In
new, hat 't "or: jdos, t Annoils is 76 "" anuw w"ri
saterprisise will sot delay. thrs"itlartieda7falsonslirlia"lar:lieLor: 
seeded
h  
Welton start von; 
of a life-time. These who
Address 'Iran • a Co., A eguella, Male*
MONEY
into 7h cents. Season tickets can now
be secured at Galbreath & Co 's, and
single tickets can be purchased at the
same place after Wednesday.
